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iHi0ceUanij|.
Ventilatioii of the Bee Hive.

If a populous hive is examined on a warm
Bouin'e'' day, a considerable number of bees
will be found standing on the alighting board,
with their heads turned towards the entrance,
the extremity of their bodies slightly elevated
and tbeir wings irt such rapid motion that they
are almost as indistinct as the spokes of a
wheel. In swift rotation on its axis. A brisk
current of air may be felt proceediog from the
hive, and’ if a small ^lece of down be sub-'
' pended by a thread, it wilt bo blown out frotn
one part of tUe entrantte, and drawn in' at
ahbther.' Wliat are theee bees expecting io
licootilplish, Hint they appear so deeply absorb
ed in (heir fanning occupation, while busy
nnmberS are constantly crowding in and out of
(be hive ? and what Is'the meaning of this
double current of air ? To Huber we owe
the first liatislkcbry explanation of these curiouH phenomena. These bees plying their rap
id wings Ih such 'a singular attitude, are per
forming the important business of ventilating
the hive: find Ihisdouble current is composed
of pure air rushing in at one part, to supply
the j)1ace of the foul air forced out at another,
by a serlbs of llie most careful and beautiful
experiments, Huber ascertained that the air of
a'crowded hive is almost if not quite, as pure
as the atmosphere by which it is surrounded.
Now, as the entrance to such a hive is often
(more' especially in a slate of nature) Very
amMlj the interior air cannot be renewed with
out resort to some artificial means. If tl lamp
Is put into a'close vessel with only one email
hi*tflee', it wilt sobh'cxbaust all the oxygen, and
go out. If another small orifice' is made the
«ame result will follow ; but If by some de
vice a current of air is dVawn but fVom One, an
oqOal current ^ill force its way into tbo oiliar
and the lamp will bntVi until the oil'is Cxhanst-
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too liglitly (hoso lionorahlo young men who
sustain tliemsolvos nnd their aged parents by
tlio work of their own hands, while you carmfor.itod receive into your corapaqy those lazy
popiixjnys, who never lift n finger to help tbeM-'
selves, so long ns tliey can keep body-and sqal
together and get snlfuiiimt to live- in fiMbioii.
if you are wiso.you will look at lliisknhject as
wo do, and wlien you are old enough to become
wives, you will prefer tho honest. moelmniie,
witli not n cent to eommen<!o lilc,tb the fakhiimabln loafiw. )viili a eapital ol ten ll.ipuimnd dol
lars. Wlie.iuiviir we luiiir remarketf,' .sucb ■
young la(})^llus married a fortune/ wif wlways
(remlile for 'liiir prosperity.
Riclies (eft',Mt
childrtin liy wealtliy (Mrunis often turn a cuisw
instuad of a blessing. Young womeft,' I'ciilsmber this, and instead of sounding the purses of
your lovers, nnd examining ibo cat of tbsiir,'
coat. look into their liearts and Imbils. Mark
if they have tradetf anil can depend ap5n tliemselvos ; see if they have minds WTiuih wIITIoad
them to. look above a butterfly existence. Talk
not of llie beautiful while skin .ami Ibe.
delicate band—tlie splendid form And Uie fine,
appearance of the young geiitlemAh. Let not
those foolisli considerations throng yont^'
thoughts.

has set the animal atld vegetable world','thef one
That ultimate degeneracy must surely fol they can easily be removed, and cleaPscd by two years since to tlio Legisliituro of Maine.
over against the oilier ; so that the carbonic low such entire disregard'of the laws of health soaking them in boiling water.
His deep feeling and earnest efforts for (lin im
acid produced by the brealliing of the one, cannot be doubted; and those who imagine
As ru.spccts ventilation from above, ns well provement of his brethren nro traceable to a
furnishes the aliment of the other ; which, in that the physical stamina of a people can be as from iielow, so as to allow a free current of striking event. Some ten years since,' among
turn, gives out its oxygen for the support of undermined, and yet that their intellectual, air to pass through the hive, I am decidedly those who visited the island,,was a pions lady
animal life; and that, in this wonderful man moral and religious health will suffer no eclipse opposed to it, as in cool and windy weather, from Boston. She sought those who could
ner, God has provided that the atmosphere or decay, know very little of the 1011010(19 con sooti a current often compels the hoes to retire read ; and finding a young Indian near tlie
shall, through all ages, be as pure as when it nection between body and mind, which tlie frofc tlio brood, which in this way is destroyed church who answered her inquiry in the af
by a fnlal chill. In thin hives, ventilation firmative, she presented him with a Bible. Ho
first came from his creating liand. But shame Creator has seeii fit to establish.
upon, us 1 that with all our intelligence, the
The men may, to a certain extent, resist the from above loay bo desirable in winter, to car was a boy in whom (he priest had expressed
most of us live as though pure air was of little injurious inflopnees of foul air; as their em ry off tlie superfluous moisture, but in proper great interest, had taken liiin to his bouse and
Niagara Falls—Boestioka on a Bonder. ,
or no importance ^ wliile the bee ventilates with ployments usually compel them to live much ly constructed liives, standing ovnr a Protec had learned him thus to rend tho English InnDbau Editou :—-I have been to Niagara
a scientific precision and thoroughness,, tliat more out of doors ; but alas, alas I for Ine poor tor, there is, ns has already been remarked, giinge. 'riint buy was then residing with the
women 1 In the very land where womenjare little or no dampness to be carried off. The Priest. He. received (lie Bible gratefully and you know—Niagara Falls—big rouks, water,
puts to the blush our criminal neglect.
To ibis' it may be replied that ventilation in treated with more universid deference nnd re construction of my hives will allow, if at ail read it with deep intet-ost. He soon found its foam, Table Itock, Indian curiosities, squaws,'
our case, cannot be had, without considerable spect than in any other, and where they so desirable, of ventilation from above; and 1 teachingsao be unlike those of (he priest. This inoocasbis, stuffed snakes, rapids, wolves, CfiiKi-)
expense. Can it be had for nothing by the well deserve it, there often no' provision is always make use of it, when the bees are to increased his interest
and caused him to toa^House, suspension bridge, pUoe where tb«
industrious bees? Those busy insects, which made to furnish them with that great element bo sliut up for any length of time, in order (0 conceal the book whenliot rending in it. At water runs swift, the Indies faint, screatP, )tq4'
are so indefaftgably. plying tbeir wings, are not of health, cheerfulness and beauty. Heaven’s be moved ; as in (his case, there is always'a Icngtii by accident, ho tALcHlIed suddenly from get the point washed off their laces ; ’wtierq the
risk that the ven(iIallor$ on t)ie bottom-board his room, where he left tm B'tblo upon the ta arislncratio Indian ladies sit on (ho di?t, ktfd'.
engaged in idle amusement; nor migh) they, pure air.
...
as some wbuld-be utilitarian may imagine, be
In Southern climes, where doors ^and win may be'cIoggCd bV dead bees, and the colony ble; the priest on'coming/.ini saw it, and asked make little bags; where all the inhsblidniii'
better engaged in gathering honey, or in su dows may safely ,be kept open for a large^part suffocateA, As tne entrance of (he htVe, may' him how he ohiained it. 'riio hoy frankly told swindle strangers ; where (hn cars go ift
perintending some other department in tl)e of the year, pure'nir is cheap, enough^ andcag. in a moment, be enlarged to any desirable ex him. The priest then said: * it is a bad book,' ry, the waiters are impudent, and glllheAfUtH''
economy of the hive. They are at great ex be obtained without.any special effort: but in tent, without in tl^e least'perplexing tho bees, and tlirotv i) into the fire. This, hbwevelT,' did boys swear. .
When I came in sight of "itiu suspension
pense of time and labor, supplying the rest of Northern latitudes, where heated air must be any'quatitliy of a'lr txay be admitted, which not setllo (he question with the youth ;' he se
the colony with pure air, so conducive in eve used for neatly three-quarters of (heyear, the the necesshies of fbe bees, under any possible cured another copy and read and reflected, and bridge, !• was vividly impressed with the lifdil
ry way, to their health aqd prosperity.
,
neglect of ventilation is fast Causing the health cirCtimstaifces, may require.' Tt may'be made' was hopefully Icn to Christ as (he only hope that it was sums bridge, in fact a oonsidotoblol-.
1 (rust that t shall be permitted to digress, apd beauty of our women to disappear. 'The full 18 inches in length, but. as a general rule of his soul. Not long after he was called to curiosity, and a ooHtidtrabU hridgirr-*took . 4>
It is precisely on this principle of maihtaintng a double clirrmt by anifioial meahsjthat for a short time, from bees to men, and that pallid obeek,'br the hectio flush, the angular in suiiimeC, in a large colony, it need not ex his dying scene ; when ho entreated his older glass of beer n’nd walked up to tho Falls-!—an--,
(he bees ventilatO tlieir'crowded habitationsi the remarks which I shall offer on the subject form and distorted spine, the debilitated ap ceed six inches ; while in spring and autumn, brother to labor for tlio improvement of the other gloss .of beer and walked under ibe Falls,,
vA body of active.'ventilators stands inside of of Ventilation in human dwellings, may m'ake pearance of a large portion of females, whibh two or three inches will soffice. Ih winter it tribe, and for its relief from the .degradation wanted another glass of beer, but cotildn't ge't
the liiVCi'as well' as outside, all with (heir a deeper impression, in connection .with the to a stranger would seem to indicate that tliey should be entirely closed ; unless in latitudes to w)iich Romanism had so Inngi reduced if.— it; walked away from the Falls, weUtHriOtigl?/
heads turned towards the entrance, and 'by (he wise arrangements of the bee, than they would were just recovering from - a long illness, all so warm, (bat even with the Protector, the That elder brotlier is tlie same person wlio has mad I triumphant, viotoriuiis, huAibngLbuai-l
Ibese.indioations of the lamentable absence of bees cannot'be 'kept quiet The bee keeper been described above. He and otliers are now bug 1 sir, all humbug 1 except the,:dabb(ineM,rapid fanning of their wings, a earrent of air if. present^ in the shape of a mere
is blown bri»ly awtwf the hive, and an equal discussion ; and that some who have been in pbysioal health, to say aching of the anxious should never forget (bat it is almost certain dO'^ active in efforts to elevate thd character of the of everything, which is a must cectnipty.,^ and
current drawn (rtj This important office is the habit of considering all air, exespt in (he care-worn faces and premature wrinkles, pro siruction to a colony, to honflne them when tribe; and to furnish moniii of eduoation for tho cupidity of'everybody, wliichls a djabolk'
one which requires great: physical exertion on particular of temperature, as about alike, may. claim in sorrowful voices, oar violation of they wish to fly out. The precautions requis the children and youth. 'Pbey have had, at cal fact, and the Indians and niggCrs ’erei||^- '-'
th: part ef'those jo whom it iB>entmsted; ahd be thoroughly coavinced of tbeir mistake.
Gtod’s physical laws, and the dreadful penalty ite to prevent robbing, will be subsequently times, a school upon tlie island. The pupils wbere, which is a Sutanio troth.'
Another glass of beer; 'twat for.lhcOoMitgi
described. In Northern Iatitades,in the months have (earned rapidly, and as tliey improve,
Becent statistics prove that consumption-and with which He visits our 'transgressions.
if llieir proceedings are carefully watched, it
immediately ; also another all of which f, ^ryplt,,
Our people .must, and 1 have no doubt that of April and May, I prefet to keep tho venti have an increasing desire to improve.
will be Ibnnd that the'exbaosted ventilators, its kindred diseases are most fearfully on the
are, fhmr time tb tinier relieved by fresh de increase,; in the Northern and more especially eventually they will be most tboro'ughly arous lators entirely closed ; is the 'air of tho Pro
Two years since the legislature paid hn ex ’ then proceeded .to drink a glass of beer, went,
tachments. If the interior of the hive Will in the New-England States; and that the gen ed to the necessity of a vital reform on (his tector, at such times, like the air of 'a cellar in tra grant 6f/fi200 to furnish means of improve over to the Stales, whore I 'procured'li'’g12ss
fldmit of' inspedkxi, in very hot weather, large eral mortality of Massachusetts exceeds tiiat important subject. Open stoves, and cheerful spring, is uncomforlably cool, and has a ten ment. Last year they increased the amount of boor ; went up stairs for which' I paid slx-i
numbers'of these ventilators will lie found in of almost every ollie.r-iState in (be Uniqn. In grates and fire-places will again be in vogue dency to interfere with breeding.
to 9300; and under (ho direction of their pence, over to Goal Island, for which 1 disburs
regular files., .(u .various parts of the hive, all these States, the tendency of increasing atten with the mass of the people, unless so'mu bet
real and valued friend Rev. Mr. Morrill, the ed 25 cents, hired a guide, to whom I paid half
I
O^MB.
tribe aro receiving advantages for continued a dollar—sneezed four limes at nine cents a
busily engaged in tbeir laborious employment. tion to manufacturing and mechanical pursuits ter raodo of warming shall be devised, which
If the entrance at any time' is contracted, a is to compel a larger and larger proportion of at less expense, shall make still more ample lllm that cometh unto mo I trill in no wise cast out.—John vi. 37. improvement. They are feeling more and sneeze ; went up on the tower for a quarleMf
«peed^ accession will be made to the numbers; the population to lead an in-ifoor life, and to provision for (he constant Introduction of fresh
more Iho need of it Obstacles exist which tt dollar, and looked at the Falls; didn’t. feel
Just as I am—KiUiout one ploa,
Hut thy bloixt was shod for me,
tliey are laboring to remove. Tliey are com sublime any, tried to but couldn’t,..took some
Ijoth inside and outside ; and if it is closed en breathe an atmosphere more or less vitiated, air. Houses will be constructed, whicii, alAnd that thou bid*8t mo come to thoo,
pciieil to leave the islumis and traverse tlic beer, nnd tried again but failed; drank a glasif'
tirely, the heat of ihu hive will quickly in and thus unfit for the full development of vig llwugli more expensive in the first coBl,^w.ill be
O Lamb of God, 1 come 1
country to obtain support; thus taking tlio of boer and began to feel belter; Hiooghl the
crease, the whole colony will commence a rap orous health. The imporlance of pure air fur cheaper in the end, and by requiting a
Just 118 I am—and wiiitiniJ not
id vibration of (heir wings, and in a few mo can imi'diy be over estimalpd; indeed, the much smaller quantity of fuel to warm the air
cliililron away from a settled liome nnd moans waters were sent for and were on a jooriiey'
To rid my soul of one dark hlot,
of instruction. It is hoped relief on this point to------, thought the placo belo^ was one Mia
ments will drop lifeless from tlie combs, for quality of llie air we breathe, seems to exert which may be duly lempeted, ahd yet be purt;
To TIice,* whose blood cuii cleiuiso each spot,
O Lamb of Goil, 1 come !
an infiuenee much more powerful, and hardly and invigorating. Air-tiglitand all otiior hmi/will lie obtained, by estniilisliing a deposit for of bear ; was going to jump down .ap4,.fiqk.
watil of air.
llie articles manufactured l/y them, nnd in re some, guide held mo; sent him overtoa noleL
It has been proved by careful experiments less direei, iliaii the mere quality of our food. tiglit stoves will be exploded as economizing
Just ns I am tho* tossod about
Willi ninny n conflict, many n doubt,
mi'll supplying tliem with tlic means of living, to get a glass of beer, while I tried tb write
that pure air is necessary not only lor llieres- Tliose who, hy active exercise iti the open air, in fuel only when tiiey aliow tlie sinailest pos
FightingR witliin, nnd fear.'C vHthout,
In respect to religion tliey me in n (ransilion .some puutry, result as follows :
piralioii of the mature hc.es, hut that without keep their hiiigs saturated ns il were with the sible change of air, and tbus squamloriiig
0 Lamb of God, 1 come !
O tliou (spray, in one eye) awful, (small,
pure
element,
can
eat
almost
nnylhir.g
with
health
and
endangering
life.
.slate. Many of tliem aro totally dissatisfied
it, neither the eggs can he lialclied, nor the
lobster in right ^shoc) sublime (both wet:)
Just as T am—poor, wrotchod, bllml,—
larva; developed.' A fine netting of air-ves impunity ; while those wlio hreatho the sorry
witli
Roiniiiiism,
and
disgusted
witii
the
priests
Tlie laws very wisely forbid the erection ot
Sight,diichos, hGiiliiifrof tha mind,
and could a jiidieioiis course be taken, hy tliose mii8ti;i-|iiece of (jiinmeny, what a lie,) (ho Al
sels covers the eggs ; and Iho cells of the lar apology lor air whioh is to he found iti so many wooden buildings in large cities, and in vari
Yen, all 1 need, in thee to find,
O Lamb of God, 1 ooiiie I
iu wliom tliey uiiiindo, tlie light of (lie Gospel mighty. Terriblo nnd majestic art thou in thy
va; are sealed over with a covering which is habitations, Hllhough they tnay live upon tlie ous ways, prescribe such regulations for llie
most
nutritious
diet,
and
avoid
the
least
exfull ot airholes. In winter, ns has been slat
miglit reaeli tliem, and its precious hopes be (romendouB might; awful (orful) to behold;
construction of edifices as nre.^ deemed to be
Just an 1 am—Thou wilt receive.
ed in the Chapter on Protection, bees, if kept psB, are incessantly troubled with headache, essential to tlie public welfare; and the lime
ilieirs. Tliey are a very interesting people.— (cramp in my right shoulder) gigantic, huge
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, rotiove,
Heuuso Thv promise I believe,
in the dark, and neither too warm nor too dyspepsia, and various mental as well as phy eannol, I trust, be very far distant, when allj*
No one can.visit them nnd converse witli tlieui and uiee ? Oh, (huu that (umblest down and
O Luiiib of God, I come !
cold, are almost dormant, and seem to require sical sufferings. Well may such persons, ns public buildings erected for the accommoda
wiiiioiit deep symputliy. As a people tlioy nre risest up again to Heaven ; tho glorious par
Just as 1 ntn—Thy love now known,
hut a small allowance of air; but even under they witness the healthy forms and happy tion of large ntimbers, wilt be required by
lionest and upriglit in all their dealings, nnd ent of a liiousand rainbows ; wlyat a huge,
Hath broken every barrier dt»wn—
faces
of id many of the hardy sons of toil, ex law, to furnish a supply of fresh air, in some
mich circuinstances, they cannot live entirely
are treated .witli respect and kindness by the grand, awful, terriblo, tremendous, infinite old
Mow to be Thine, yes, Tbine alone,
O Lamb of God, 1 come I
wiihuiit air ; and if they are excited by being claim with (he olil Latin |)oel :
Miri'ouiiding iHimmuiiilies. . They oherisli nnd swindling old humbug you are; what are youreasonable degree adequate to (he necessities
Oh dura messorum illia !
exposed in atmospheric changes, or by being
practice principles of peace. They wore nev doing tliere; you rapids you ; you know yoe’v*
of tliose who are to occupy them.
The Penobscot Indians.
disturhed, a very hmd liiimiiiiiig may'he heard
er
known, in our revolutionary struggle, to act tumbled over the rucks and can't got up again
Il is with the human family very much as
I sliall ask no excuse for the lionest warmtii
The
following
iuteresliug
iiirormation
of
the
in the interior ol their hives, and they need it is wlilt^tlie vegeijible kingdom ; take a plant of language which will appear extravagant to
iigainsi the Colonies, nor since, against the nn to save your puny existence; you make a
great fuss, don’t you I
quite as much air as in warm weather.
or tree, and shut it out from the pure air and only tliose who cannot, or ratlier will not see Penobscot Indians is taken from a recent let tion. Nor liavo they been in conflict with
Man came back with the beer, drank it' to
If at any lime, hy moving their hives, or in the invigorating light, and though you may- the immense imporlance of pure air In the ter in the Puritan Recorder. It was written Ollier tribes, except in coses of self-defence
any other way, bees are greatly disturbed, it supply il with an ahiindanco of water and (he highest enjoyment, not only of physical, but of at Oldtown, Me.:
and protection. It is hoped that amid tho be- the last drop, and wished there bad been a gal
iiovolenl iicliviiios of lliis age, they will not be lon more; walked out on a rock to the edge of
will be unsafe to coiifitie tliem, espeeially in very soil which, hy the strictest aiialysj^is mental and moral health. The man wlio slfull
My special object in willing this communi overlooked by Cbristiiins who know (hem and the fall, woman on shore very much frightened
warm weather, unless a very free admission of found to contain all the elements tliat ai?eb^ succeed in convincing the mass of the people
—I told her not to get excited if I fell oyer,
air is given to them, and even then, the air sp.nlial to its vigorous growth, it will still be a of the trulli, of the views thus imperfecledly cation is to give some facts respecting the Pe ran fullyfujipreciate tlieir condition.
would step right up again: it would not be
oiiglit to he admitted aliuve, as well as below puny tliiiic, ready to droop if exposed to a presented and whose inventive mind s.liii.ll.de nobscot Tribe of Indians, from whom this loVvn
much
of a fall anyhow; got a glass of beer of
derived
its
name.
Their
residence
is
upon
the,
the mass of hees, or the ventilators may be summer’s'sun, or to be prostrated by the firsf vise a cheapiand efficacious way of furnisliing
TherTrees'of England.
^'toan, another of a woman, and another of
come clogged with dead bees, and the swarm visilaliuti of a winter's blast. Compare, now, a copious supply of pure air for our dwellings islands in the Penobscot, extending some fifty
AVIien wo came fairly into the courtyard of two small boys-with a pail; fifteen minoiea
(nay |Htrish, Under elose confinement, the this wretched abortion with an oak or maple, and public buildings, our steamboats and rail miles nnd containing some tliousands of acres. the castle, a scene of magnificent beauty open
bees become excessively heated, and the combs which has grown upon the comparatively ster road cars, will be even more of a benefactor Most of the tribe dwell upon the soulli purt of ed before us. I cannot describe it minutely. elopsed, when I purchased some more of an
are often melted down. When bees are con ile tnuuulnin-pnsture, and whose branches, in than a Jenner, or a 'Watt,a Fulton or a Morse. the islands, nearest to this town. The tribe The principal features nre tlie batlleinents, Indian woman and imbibed il through a straw ;
it wasn’t good; had to get a glass of beer to
like others ail over the land has been gradual
fined to a close Himuspherc, especially ii damp summer, are the pleasant resort of the happy
To return from this Icngtliy and yol I trust ly wasting awny. It numbers less Ilian five lowers, and turrets of tho ^'d feudal castle, en- tpke (he taste out of roy'mouili, legs began to
ness is added to its injurious influences, they songsters, while, under its mighty shade, the not unprofitable digression.
'cufiipassed hy grounds oif which has been ex tangle up, effect of Ibe spray in my eyes, got
hundred, of whom many are constantly absent pended all that princely art of landscape gar
are sure to become diseased ; and largo noin- panting herds drink in a refreshing coolness.
to
secure the means of living. Tho tribe still dening for whieli England is famous—leafy hungry and something to oat; went into mi
In
the
ventilation
of
my
hive
I
have
en
hers, if not the whole colony, perish from dys In winter it laughs at the mighty storms which
entery. Is it not utider circumstauces pre wildly toss its giant branches in the air, and deavored as far as possible, to meet all the ne clings to its ancient custom of rolaiiiing at its lliickeis, magnificent trees, openings,and vistas eniiiig house, called for a plate of beans, w|ten
cisely siipilsr,.that cholera and dysentery prove which serve only to exercise tlie limbs of the cessities of the bees, nnder the varying cir head a Chief, or King, or Governor, whose of verdure, and wide sweepk of grass, short, the plate brought the waiter in his hand, t look
most fatal td hufsan beings ? How often do sturdy tree, whose roots, deep intertwined cumstances to which they are exposed, in our office is hereditary. Some are anxious to have thick, and vividly green, ns the velvet moss it, hung np my beef and beans on a nail, eat
'the filthy, damp, and unventilated abodes of among its native rocks, enable it to bid defi uncertain climate, whose severe extremes of his office elective. . Hence two parties were Are'soiiietiines see growing on rocks in New my bat, paid dollar to a nigger, and sided' odt
the iahjeet poor, become perfect lazar-houses ance to anything short, of a whirlwind or .torna temperature impress most forcibly upon (be formed who became mutually hostile, and for England. Gras* is an art and a science in on the step-walk, bcuglit a boy- of a gliui of
bee keeper, the maxim of the Mantuan Bard, a time were in open and bitter conflict. At England—dl is an institution. Thq pairtt that dog with a snmll beer and a nqck op fbiit >to>lt
<• tbeir wretched inmates ?
do.
lepgth (he parties agr.eed upon (be terms of are taken in sowing, lending, cutting, clipping, with a collar with a, white, apot on ll^e ^end t
' Vtreqao Tl* p'arlter apibua netnsnd*.'
' 1 exarainet) last Summer, the bees of a new
To a population who, for more than twopence, nnd pledged 'to each' other to bury the
felt fiiiiny, sick: got some soda-wale? in « it'd
swarm which had:been sufFooated for want of thirds of the year, are compelled to breathe an
Extremes of heat or eold, alike are harlfnl tomahawk at the foot of the Liberty Pole rolling, And otherwise nursing and coaxing it, eup, drank the cup and plaeed ibe Mda'ow (Ke
air, and found tlieic bodies dislOnded with a atmosphere heated by artificial means, the to the bees.’. In order to make artificial .veo'
being seconded by llie misty breath and often
yellow .and noisome auhelanoe, just as though question |iow can (bis air be made, at a mod tilation of any use to (be great inajority of which they bad erected as the place of mutual falling tears of tlie climate, produce resulf* counter, and paid for th« money fnliof pocket;
concord
for
the
future.
Here
wins
their
com
very bad headaohe ; rubbed it agniast a lamp
(hey had-.perisbed from dysentery. A few erate .expense, to resemble as far .as possible bee-keepers, it must be siroplo, and. opt as in
mon rallying point, until the Catholic Bishop wliicli must be seen to bo appreciated. So post and then slumped along ; aMdipn iiousp
wore .'still alive, and instead of hooey (heir the purest ether of the skies, is (or, as I should Nutt's hive, apd many other labored contri
again of trees in England. Trees here are an came along and ouid if 1 didn't go siraigibt
botKes were fllM with this same disgusting rather say, ought to be) a question ol the ut vances, so complicated, as to .reqitire almost as and Priests came with the design to cut down ordkr of nobility ; and they wear tboir .crowns
that
pole
and
erect
in
its
stead
the
cross,
tbi
he’d take die to the watcbiimn j very"dNflI M#
fluid; ihoMiiit' the bees bad not been shut up most interest. When open fires were used, constant a super vuion as a hot bed or a green
emblem of Romanism. The day came for this right kingly. A few years ago, when Miss tion house, very; mot a baby with an IrlskmaA
snore tbah-two hours.
(here was no lack of pure air, whatever else house. The very foundation of any 'system of transaction. The Indians assembled. The Sedgwick was in this country, while admiring and a wheelbarrow in it, couldn’t get out of
In a joedical |ioi|i|l of view,' I consider these might have been deficient. A tmpneions chim ventilation ihonld be such a construction of
some trees in a nobleman's park, a lady slanA
facts as highly interesting: showing as.they do, ney carried np, through its insatiable throat, the hive that the bees shall need a change of Bishop and Priests appeared in their gorgeous ing by said to her encouragingly, ‘ O, well, I the wa^, she wouldn’t walk op the side
robes
and
moved
to
the
spot.
There,
(ho
pre
but insisted on going on both sides.of the sireeit
«nder iwhat circnmslanoest and bow spe^ily immense volumes of air, to be replaced by the air only for breathing.
paratory measures having been taken, the suppose your trees in America will be grown at once; (lied to walk between heri con'sediioaso aiajiibe.pfodiiocd.
puFo element, whistling in glee, Uirongh evei7
up
after
awhile
I'.
Siiico
thnt
lime,
another
In the Chapter oh'.Protoction, I 'have ex Bishop was jnst giving bis orders to apply the
thence collision, nwtul, knocked oat tlieirlieelIalvot'|r:boti'westl^r,.if thin £iv«e are ex- crack, orevioe, and key-bolm Now, the bouee
style of thinking of America has come up, and barrows nose, broke the Irish woman sril to
plained
the
coDstruotion
of
my
hlvu,
and
of
axe:
when,
directly
before
him,
stepped
up
ed ito the' sun’a rays, the,bees are cxoesslve- builder and stove maker, with but few excep
being , kept one of the Indians, a noble, atliletio and fear- the remark that 1 most generally bear made pieces, baby loose, eonrt houM bandy* iQCtk toi
inaojed by tbeintpnse^beat, and bavp re tions,^ seem to.have join^ hands in waging a the Protector by which the
warm
ip
winter
and
cool
in
spnuper
idn
leas man,, and. taking iiia.atand between him is, ‘ O, I suppose we cannot think of showing to.tha constable,jury^ft (m.jne,piiA.l|ML jaiL
course to the most i^werful ventilation, not
most effeotnal warfare against the unwelcome quire, as in thin hives, a very ftree introduc and the Liberty Pole—-he eaid to the Bishop, you anything in tlie way of trees^ coming ajs said
the magistrate roust lake ipe to the con
aaorulyto keOpitbe air of the hive ipuro, but to intruder. By labor-saving maebinery, they
you do Irora America,' Throwing out of ac stable ; objected; the dungpon pui' me ‘ into
tion
of
air,
in
hot
weather,
to
(leep
the
combs
‘
You
go
too
far.
Bishop.
This
pole
my
prop
carry off, as much as possible, ite iaternal contrive to make (he one, the joints of bis
count, however, the gigiintic growth of our
(aarmlli. :'rhey, often leave the Interior of the wood work, and the other, tboae of bis iron from softening; or a still larger 'supply in win erty. He part my property. No white man western river bottoms, wliero I have seen sve- the darkest constable in the eify i get out, and
here lam prepared to tti^ to ny otiginal
any
right
to
touch
’em.
Suppoee
Governor
of
ter,
to
prevent
them
from
monldipg,
apd
to
dry
liiva, almost, iu a body, and in thick masses, work, tighter and tighter, and if it were pos
amore irujiki twenty feet in diameter—leaving
clusier.oa.tlie outtido', aut simply to e^pothe sible for them to aocomplish fully their mani- up. (he. moisture wbicb runs from tbeir icy tops Stole himself come here; he no right to tonoh out of aecouni, I say, all (bis raammotli arbo- opinion; Niagara uaas humbug f aoa' qPMfclose beat within, but to guard their, combs fest design, they would be able tofbrnish rooms and sides.;, and which if suffered to remain, ’em—Indian property. Who are you ? For- ria, these English parks bave trees os fine SIM, non indignut admirulami.
Yours uni|ues(ionabIy,
swainst (he danger of being dissolved. At almost as fatal to life as " ibe Black Hole of will often affect (be bpes with dysentery, or as eignor,~-you come from Mossochasetts, and and os clfectivo, of tbeir kind, as any of ours;
Q. It. Pifii.Aai>Ri( DoKHtiOKa.
auA (rates l|iey arc ymrticularly careful not to Calcutta.” But in spite of all that they can i( is sometimes called .* (tie rot.’ The inielli' you go to destroy Indian property. You no and when I say their (rues are an order ol no
<dosier'dn the combs cotitainibg scaled honey,; do, the materials will shrink, and no fud has gent Apiarian will perceive that I tl(us imi touch 'em-’
The Bishop replied, * You Indians can’t un bility, I moan that they pay a reverence to
Tne City or Slaus.'—Ttiu Bangor pApera
Hirr its mo^t of these colnm have' not been lin- yet been found, which will burn withotit any tate (be natural habitation of the Imcs io the
recesses
derstand—I
of
a
hollow
tree
in
the
forni,
where
am yonr Bishop. I know what is them such as their iDiigiiiUcence deserves.— nre bragging about their pine board city.—
<eil w||h the coebohs of tbe larvaa, they are, for air, so that sufficient ventilation it kept up, to
Such
elms
as
adorn
the
streets
of
New
Haven
(his r^a^h, as well gs on account of the extra prevent such deadly otxsurrences. Still they they feel neither the, extremes of heat nor best for you. You are ignorant, you don’t or overaruli the meadows of Andover, would They publisti solid uuluinns of figures goip^ tp
show liow many feel of green pine, dry pine',
amount of wax'qsed for their covers, much are tolerali||''successful in keeping out the un cold, and where through the dfiicacy of tbeir know.'
To which the Indian replied-: ‘ You say in England be considered as of a value which spruce, lieroloek, haidwuod and bass have been
tpore ^iablo to bo Utelte^i than (he breeding friendly element; and by the use of huge ventilating powers, a very email opening ad
no
money
could
represent
;
no
pains,
no
ex
cellsl’
cooking-stoves with towering ovdns and other mits all the air which is necessary for respira true. Bishop, the Indian be ignorant—bpt who pense would be spared to preserve tlieir life sold there -within a year. . Bangor is greatton
make him ignorant ? You Bishop, and you
' ' ApliHanB h'pvd'dfthn lioticed the fact, that salamander-contrivances, the little air that can tion.
unji health; they would never be shot dead by lumber—a regular slab-sided affair, wboM
h^a'geriel'itl'fh1ng.''the bees leave the honey find Its way in, is almost as thoroughly cooked ' In the Chapter on (he Bequisites of a good Priests. You been here on Indian Island 125 having gas-pipes Inidundei them, as they have wooden walls are seen front afar. The scept
cells almost entirely bare, as soon as (hey have ks art the varions delicacies destined for the Hive, 1 have spoken of the importance of ‘ fur years. You never teach Indian to read one been in sooie of our New -England towns; or of green pine lingers lovingly al^ut alj. her
nishing ventilation, independently of the en word. "Yon bury Indian one - foot Reaper in
ways.
' ''
(ifi(lieA,tbem.prujr ;.b)Xt it ceems to have eaoap- table.
*
trance. By such an'arrangement', I’ani able to' darkness every year^ Now you get biro 125 Suffered to be devoured by canker-worms for
Wd went down to Bangor onde, tliinkhig'-to
On reading an account of a runkway slave, impro've upon the method which the ‘ bees are
phservfilion, that in hot wieatber, Ibyre
want,
of
any
amount
Of
money
spent
in
(heir
feet deep, and tell him lie ifo ue. The Priest
jp.oftiep an
*Pcb a course. who was for a cdnsiderable time, closely btrxed compelled to adopt in n state 'of nature. As tell biro, “ .L£ap,nUig is not auifahle for Indian,' defence. Some of the finest trees in this see Ibe city, but oouhin’t—on HoenuAt of tboi
pyramids of slaba. VVe found the place ep-i
■In jippI qmlber. cn
/contrary, the Ijoeaimay up, a gentleman remarked that if (he poor
have no means of admitting air by wire-^ learning was nqt xnqdo (or Ind'ian. That place are raagnifluent eedarg of Lebanon, lirely lumbered tip. .'I'he riyer wqs (juored
ftOw ihc ^uii4 clwttntgd.gnmng tbe.sealed hon fellow had only known thal, a renewal of the they
which
bring
to
mind
the
expression'
in
Ibo
cloth, and at the same lime, of efibolually ex- which ih good for whilq man. is nql good for
wi|b green pine, upon wbieb'dweR an arqphil^
ey,ootijU, .hucansc 'tlrare ia then no danger of lair' was necessary (d the inpport of life, he clnding'all'intruders,-ihejr aire Obliged In very theip.”'
Now, Pisbop, you show me one plaue Psalms,, ‘ Exvellent'nsHie d^dars.’ They nrh’ ions race of red-sliirted, pine^boaro men. The
(Mr mobtog jdnyrp. , .
, ' , could not have lived there an hddi- without hot weather, ahd in a very crowded stale of in lbs Bible- where it says learning is goed for (he verjr impersonation of kingly majesty, and
,' W»w thhiga,jn. iJm .»iapg«
wondorful suffocation; I have frequently thooght that if (heir dwellings,'(O'employ a la.'ger force io the wbjte man,—he no good for Imiian—and let are filled to grade thd old feudiu strongbnld of wharves were overwhelmed with piles hTboard
instiaets, acOiCO woli 4(|n4 to impress the mind (bp occupants of the rooms I bare been de htborious businees of ventilation, than would me carry 'em to Oldtown and show 'era to my Warwick the king-make?. These trees stand and every seoond hotisu waa a iumhor yard.-.-!
Homebody in Jturope.has idltqpvercdthie ayt of
Wil^thaif ^bpiiiahln sagacity, as the trpiy soi- scribing, could only know as much, they would
otherwise be necessary; while in winter, (bey friend (meaning BeV. Mr. Merrill,) and see if ing as they do amid magiiittcent sweeps and manufacturing olotli from pine leaves^ but the
do 'devic^ by whioh these wise little in- be in aTmost similar danger.
undulations of Iswn. throwing out their mighty Uungoroans Imve evidently found out a way
have no means of admhting air which is only you read 'em right.'
s ventilate' their' 'dwellings. I was on the
Bad air, one would think, is bad enongb ; moderately cool. 1 ean keep the entrance so
With such reasoning the Indian stood bis arms with such majestic breadth and freedom of exlraciitig food and iiQUrishmenC ftom' the
Itoint of ,sayit|g (hat whs' almost like human
but when, it .ds heated and dried to an .exces small, that only a single bee ora go in at once, ground; the Bishop and'Priests were compel of outline, are themselves a living,*growing,
•eason. Wljen (lie, painful and mortifyjog'refi""aive degree, aU it* original vileness is stimif' or 1 can, if circumstances require, entirely led to retire $ and the liberty pSie is still stand lihilorical epic. Their seed was brought from pine iiaelf. We weut into the marlUI.' T|m
fipU pituHinteti Itself (h mV faind that'in’res(
iated toii.r^gjr:«oiiLvi(y, and thus made donbr close it, libd yet ibe bees need not suffer for ing.. , After a little time,, the same Indian said the holy land in (lie old ddy’s of the Crusades ; country cart* were all arranged in a row* and,
Hllqd with—ibiiigles and elapboards 1 Wljorq
Io ventildtidn. the b«4 mimo^bsbly In advance ly .ipjurtqu^by tbt.a,iiew element of evil. Nut
and a hundred legends mljlftt be made up of
.Pi the'Wlr^^^M'of those'#nd consider them- only our prjivnt(t .hausn# hdl Odf clmrobes and want of'air. In all ordinary oases, (lie venti to the Priest, who had been residing tbere for the time, date,.an«l oeoasion of tbeir planiiiiR* we looked to pee potatoes and green peas, yia
fuiind only green pine and hemlock. And yet
'Mvei'llu'fatldiUi'rbhfn'4(. ''|t has, to bP sure, aehoplTroems, our, railroad earn, and all our lators will admit a sufficient supply of duly )renrs—and only to depress the people t—' I
____________ (Sunny Memories.
tempered air fhom the Protector, and the bees gtien the best way you live somewhere else,
the |Uilee ho* a verysprstd* Mppearanett - LiV'no aVittfy't'o 'mfikh'ini mhbbiiite a'lialysis of the places of publio aasttmblageave,,(o a most laGood Awviov to WoMBin^^rust not to ing on pin* one would taka tbtvBoagotaana l«
enemicif oonftiVaeiita of Wtinosj^herSl kild to de- roeniahlft degree, either unprovided with, any cap: at any time, incr|^(e their efficiency by suppose you live here; may be you get hurt.’
cifle'hoai Idfge 'a"prot)of'(ion' Of oxygen la as- means of veptiialtan, or, to a great extent, sup their, own direct agpnCjj, while yet llioy wi'lat The Priest took the' bint, left (be* island, ahd nncertqin rlolie'i, bat prepare yourself for ev be wooden-beaded people; bni they arp not—
not resided there since.
ery •emergency In life. Learn to work; and though we iQuko po doubt they haveheart*
sandal (0 the siibpwt of llfh,!Md boty rapidly plied with tiibee (bat are an erretobedly defi- no lime admit a strong ctirrent of chilly air, hasThis
ydiihg roan, who took snoh a decided not be dependent upon tervanii to make 'your of oak.” Wo trust they will continue to thrive
so as to endanger the life of the brood. Aa
IM]pMhti4li^dr,&mihl4k''CbnTprls (bis ithpor- oient that, (bey '
bees are, at all times, prone to close the venti stand for ibS tribsi is now qne of (he Council bread i sweep yuift- flours and darn your own on their saw-<lust diet, and flourish like a green
ladt eleb&t tblft 2 d'tiaray' pm^ph. It has not,
• K^b the word.of .moeiiM (o «nr mf, ■
lators with probolia, tUe^ most be placed where of the 'NatloOf'and waS tbeir Rejiresentative stockinga.' Above all things, do not estdem jiine true.—||l*urthiud Trauaorlpt,
■
And break It to onr hope.'
like Liebig, beeUffhle to aemonstrate (bat God
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A.T. IIOWMAN-^TrnTcIIng ARenl.

Who Knows t
"Wo T^tTC'prdbnbly mi^lHlcrn fn our report
last week Hint A. P. SteVpiiR (mil
coinraillud to jail in Augunla. Siill, wo iinve no
belter aotliority for llie (^orrceiion iimn wo had
for the nsaerlion—in lioili
relying upon
the statcmcnia of tlioae who think lliejetfif^vvi
nnd whom wo think wo tan believe—general
ly. Jf the grand jury wore as niueli troubled
to get the truth in this onse as ovoryIxMiy else
w* may even now-d«i»lii whci'herMiills have
been iound, and still more whether convictions
wiHbflbail. So many persons are associated
in this affair, either by net or < fellow feeling,’
•ni to general the virtuous sentiment of com*
niwirfty against them, that almost any report,
oura started, gains circuliilion. Any one who
tjaS taken pains to look (or the real facts, has
found how diiBculi ii is to obtain them. In
deed, upon recent legal inlerprclationt, we
may still.contend ' for our statement. If it is
^ ruled ’ ibat'a convict may servo thirty or sixty days in jail while attending personally to
bis ordinary business in Watcrville, we see not
why Stevens may- not be legally in Augusta
jail while enjoying a rustication in Boston.
Though we do not seriously contend on this
ground, we should really like the opinion of
higb-sheriff Pettengill in the premises. We
think consistency would throw him on opr side.
If not, it might give him a worse position in
public eslimatioii.

■,i

. Is it so—or not!

It is reported that Slmriff Pettengill's constrycfiontof 'tho Maiiio Law is about as liberal
as tbe'dOccsion of the Dutch justice, that n man
might bite off h>s own nose because all things,
were V possible with God.” Still wo can hard
ly doubt that injustice is done him in the re
port that two ]men in Walerville, sent to Au
gusta (o serve the leg'al term in jail for rum
selling. are permitted, under his construction
of the law, to board, lodgo and travel where
they p'lease; and that they have chosen Waterville as their residonce, their own houses as
their boarding places, and their own shops as
their prisons—and that they art thus enduring
the penalty of ‘ imprisonment in the county
jail,' as contemplated by law. Wo say that
we can hardly beliovo that Mr. Pettengill,
with all his .liberality, has consented to be the
instrument of a faico that throws such ridicule
upon all law. Wo therefore inquire—If it to
or riot ?

'

The Cat Out of the Bag.

Thu Bangor Mercury notices a singular
phenomenon in that city, in the shape of small
blls of while paper posted up in various loca
tions ; which (bo editor says indicate the secret
workings of the “ Know Nothings. We aretold that the same cabalistic tokens have hecn
seen nl N. Vassalboru' t end on Friday morn
ing last they,were found numerously posted
around the streets of Watervillc. If this is a
genuine sign, we infer that these curious po
litical reformers are at work here.. This would
not be strange for Watcrville, but that the
quiet and worthy Quakers of Vassalboro’ have,
A finger in the pic is beyond nil credit I But
the development of wonders oomincncctl with
Douglas, and if it reachoa the Kennebeo who
heed bb’ astonished ?
' This leads'ns to tell n cufious story that
^eac^eii;us from KendaH's Mills. Our inform
ant fpeU sure ||ie Know Nothings are making
thorough'wbrk there, for the following reason :
Mrs. Soberly went to bed precisely nt nine
p’cloCk, tliipking it passing strange that her
good ipw" bad not made his'appearance jnst
ten minutes:'before. Of course lie would be
horo^ in a minute and a half, or two minutes
at ibrtbest, and so Mrs. Soberly loft a lamp
burnliBg on Aie hull lublu. There it burnt and
burdflr-bul sbe must tell her own story; as
she told it next morning to about thirteen of
her molt confidential friends:
** W(dl,‘there that lump burnt and burnT,
till as pear,JUS I can,guess ’twas well nigh on to
ton o’clock, and’ that .man hadn’t come ! Wlm(
to make on’t I didn’rknow no more’n the dead
—for he hadn’t hbVer been out so before; since
the lime they hud such u fuss about the Aroos
took war. ‘Twan’t no. use to speak to Ihechild• ran, for they wouldn’t know; and so after I
had waited till I couldn’t wait no longer, 1
bounced out of bed, ah<l down stairs I went.
I went right into Ihu buttery and rnisod (he
tvindow towards Mr. Blank’s, and snys I,
’'Mrs. Blank P In a minute I heard her jump
out of bed and raise the window—and says
she:
‘ Why, Mrs. Soberly, what on earth’s tlie
matter?’ * Matter 1 ’ says I—speaking low,
beoause I didn't want anybody to bear—' mat(ekl Mrs. Ulknk, do tell if you have seen any
thing df my husband ? *
Vour husband 1 ’ says she,'you didn’t
aposw .I'd got him, did you I.’T-and thea speak
ing alutosl in a'wliisiier, says she:
‘ Look b'er*-;-iwliat on earth docs this moan?
Iiavp you fueh anything of my husband!’—
Thov we both.began iolhink something AckI
impliened, aura enough {aud in obout two.minliles I'waa dressed and over to Mr. Blank's.
Well,'Wo concluded to'step over to Mr. Quiet’s
uiid staif bioi out lyr a scurch ; but wo hadn’t
gut hair way auross the street, talking along,
whan w« heard the window shove up and Mrs.
Quiet says she, ‘ Wiio’s there ? ’ Says I, * Its
me,’ ‘ yfell,’ says she, ‘ do for pity’s soke tell
if ypti'se. soen anything of m y hutband I ’
“ NOW wasn't here a pruliy pickle ? Well,

berry, Mnss., nnd thence soon removed to An
dover, to be a Professor in the new Theologi
cal Seminary, in the establishment of which
he had taken an active and important part.—
He remained Professor of the Institution un
til within a few weeks of his death. Ho has
been twice married, and a widow survives him.
lie has had^ten children, and eight of them
aro still living.

to make a long s(ory short, wo went up that
street clear to the sclioulliouse, and back on
t'other side, nnd not a woman did wn find but
who was wondering io/iat had 'become of her
husband t ”
“ Well just ns we got to our gate, who should
wc SCO (hero but my husband and Mr. Blank T
‘Mr. Soberly,’snys I, n little spunky, ‘will
you just tell mo wliat nil (his means ? ’ ”
KNow-NbrniNoissf. — Know-Notliingispi
“ ‘ Wlmt it means I ’ says he, just nS cool ns seems, jnst now, to bo a great staple for letter
lh_ejjgh nothing had happened—‘ well, Mrs. writers from Mnssacliusotls. So 1 might as
well (read in the beaten track, and tell you a
Soberly—ahem—I should he very glad to grat iiltlo about Know-Nothiiigism here. It is a
ify you if I could, but tlin truth is—ahem— hot coal for politicians. If they pick it up
they arc afraid it will hum their hands by and
iliiit I don’t “ Know Nothing ” about it I ’
“ Well—from that time to this I go to bed by. If they do not meddle with it, but let it
go as it pleases, (hey are afraid it will set their
when I get ready, without asking any ques
houses a fire. Contrary to all expectation, it
tions ; and if 1 find Mr. Soberly there in the lias gained a firm foot-hold in many of ftic
morning thtit’s all I caro for—for I’d just give country counties, often comprising within its
him to know that I’m us good a Know Noth numbers nearly all (he voters of a town. West
Boylston, in Worcester eoiihty. Is an extraor
ing ns he is.”
dinary instance of this. It is a small town, to
Dbowned.—An interesting little dniighter ho sure, with less than two thousami inliiihiof Mr. W. H. tstevens, of Kendall’s Mills, lanls, but of nil its voters there aro said to be
was found drowned in the river on Tuesday not more than thirty who are not Know Noth_
. •
afternoon. ' It is supposed she slipped from the '"R. ,,
III .Boston it is no wonder that the organi
logs when no one saw hoK Mr. S. lived on zation is .so Strom;. It sliould be remembered
the island above the brpige, nnd she was found (hat it) IS-IO. out of its popululion of 137,000,
nearly opposite thelfouse by those in search nearly one half were foreigners, and 38,000 of
of her after she bad been missed for a short them were Iri-h. These Irish carry to ex
cess tlieir iiniv^sally prevailing clannish spir
time.
it. They arn'aliiKist without exception Cath
Fibe.—Wie bmiiiud to mention last week olics, ami siippoiT a paper. The Bpstoh Pi.lof,
that two. barns belonging to Mr. David Bow wliieli boasts that the for'eigu population is
man 2d, of Sidney, were burnt on the night of now, 1854. in a majority in Boston, and urges
them, as Catholics, not as republicans, (o be
the 16 inst., with their contents, consisting of come naturalized without .dclav, with a view Ip
30 tons of hay,'.grain, sleigh, farming tools, &c. their ultimate attainment of. the political con
There was no insurance.
trol of the city. This advice has been consist
ently
followed by the foreign Qatholics,
A. & K. Railroad.—Cbs. M. Morse, Esq.,
In 1850 there werq less thop 2000 natural
has resigned the bfiico of Superintendent of ized voters .in the whole city., , Now there are
this rood, and Edwin Noyes, Esq., has been three times that number. Last fall this same
re-appointed in his place. The appointment Boston Pilot opposed the revised Coqstituliou
of Mr. Noyes will of course give the highest chiefly because it coptained a clause prohibitr
ing forever the donation of any pu^ic.fund
satisfaction to the friends of the road, ns his for the support of sectarian sch^ipls of .what
qualifications for the post have been thorough ever denomination, and ..because it divided
ly tested and arc w^ll appreciated. It is un Boston into districts for the election of State
derstood that the services of Mr. Morse have Representatives. It told Catholics,that if the
been highly satisfuotory, while he has Secured city should be di.^tricted, they might now nnd
then possibly gel one or two Cailiolic repre
a wide circle of wirm friends, not only in im sentatives, but if they should hold on to the
mediate connection with the road, but among old general ticket sy.stem and vote down the
all with whom his duties have broughtTiiorin revised Constitution, in a few yt-nr.s tliey would
contact. Wo hope he will find it ns much for be able to elect the whole forty-four. The re
sults of thi.s course of action on the part of
his interest as for their gratification to remain the foreigners are now seen in the fact that
among them.
the Know Nothing lodges there have on their
Fried Cccumbbrs.—Peel and slice longi lists a number of names exceeding a majority
tudinally, about one quarter of an inch thick. of any vote ever cast in the city.
Next winter,' when Native Americanism
Dredge with flour, and fry in butter or good
pork gravy until cooked brown ; add a little shall be rampant in the State House, the unfurtunate Catimlius will have to sriler. They
salt and pepper, nnd eat them for oysters.
might as well petition the moon as petition the
fliural Now Yorker.
Sure enough 1—how easy to manufacture next Legislature for indemnity for their Ursulino Convent. The finishing touch will be
oysters ! Wo recommend the recipe to tho- put to the Coii.stitutional Amenilment prohibit
Paddy who held a potato in eacli hand and bit ing Sectarian Schools, mid it will be ready to
alternately from each, trying as he said ‘ to be- go to the people again, to be ratified this time
lave one of ’em was male.’ An excellent way by 100,000 majority. Irish military compa
nies might as well have a good lime of it while
to avoid cholera from eating cucumbers, to they can, mid light and spree ns hard as ever
Vtal them for oysters.*
iluriiig the rest of the year, for after next Jan
An Apt Illustration.—The Hon. Peleg uary every one ol lliein will cease to exist.
W. Chandler, in his recent speech at the Whig There will be some attempt at tinkering the
election laws in such a way as to satiate the
State Convention, told-the following amusing warmest desires of ‘Native America,’ and
story, tho moral of which may be readily coin- Cailiolic Church Corporations will have to
provide mi aelive detuelimcnt of lobby mem
prebended :
“ Many years ago there lived on tho banks bers, if tliey hope for mercy.
One tiling ilio Know Nothings ought to bear
of tho Penobscot, just nl its eoullueiico with
tho dark waters sf the Kenduskeag, an eccen ill mind, wliicli I fear that in some localities
tric old man by the name of Bodge. Misfor they will forget; tliiit jiisliee never is ialolortunes and rum hud reduced him from a position mice, and tlinl iiitolurmice never is justice. _
fCorr. State of Maine.
of wealth. The people there, especially those
who had known him in better days, had a sym,CuBA.-r—TliO" sending of General Concha
patliy for this decayed old citizen, and were
nut disposed to criticise his somewhat urratiu back to the Governor-Generalship of Cuba, by
conduct with much particularity. Moreover, the new Government of Spain, is a damper to
whatever other failings huilmd, ‘ Old Bodge ’ the hopes of all the liaiikerers after that rich
was u man of truth. There was a theory that colony, whether fillibustor, diplomatic or pacif
ho would somutimes steal, bat he scorned a lie. ic. The appointment says plainly to all the
Tliis’ was a distinction upon which ho stood world that the Cunatitutional .Government of
with something like pride. Gnu summer’s af Espartero is just as in flexibly opposed to the
ternoon there came up upon the lazy tide tho alienation of tlial richest of ihp jewels in the
old schooner which was then tho chief means Spanish Crown us was ever the Government
of communication with Ihu uietrupulis, and ot Christina or Isabella. The appointment
among tho crowd of men and boys wailing hur according to European ietlera, seems to have
arrival on the shore, was our friend. A worthy been regarded as conclusive by our envoy and
deacon of (he village church took him aside, negotiator and to have disconcerted all his
and informed him with business like frankness plans. In all this we consider that the good
that he had a largo variety of merchandise on genius of our country as well as of Spain pre
boaid,'particularly a fine lot of salt fish, and vailed. Whatever tenejs to place out of our
he proposed to give Budge five of the luttur, reach that,‘.forbidden fruit ’ we regard as a
vfith the understanding that ho was not to take blessing toour country. Tho Courier des Eiats
anything else. Bodge hesitated,' it was a hard Unis, highly.praises the appointment of Concase: but if the deacon would let him select clm. No^other.person, it thinks,-could so well
nine of the best fish on board ho would pass have sHlisfled tho people of Cuba, with whom
bis word ; ’ and so the compromise was made. he left, in 1851, a character for energy, spirit,
It was a larger cargo than Bodge expected.— justice, and liberality.—[Nat. Intel.
The shades of evening begun to fall before it
Settlement De Kansas. Tbe papers are
was half landed, and opportunity seemed to just now filled with notes of edrraspondents
serve heller than ho had supposed. He re trom the Kansas territory. All unite in praisi.
pented his bargain but never thought of break ing the beauty of the country, tbe fertility of
ing his word. Ho left a course like this to his soil, and the healthfulness and mildness of the
belters, but he.deliberately brought back tho climate. Settlers are pouring into the territo
fish he had received, laid . them on the wharf ry from all parts, particularly from the' North
and said ‘ Deacon I've brought back those fish. and West.' The stories abont mob law and
The fact is, I think I can do bettor!
forcible resistance to peaceful immigration are
Now, tho fact was, this course was honor all moonshine; as the resident^ both of the
nnd honesty itself, comjtared with that of men territory and the adjoining Stales, understand
who^ after having the advantage of- a bprguin too well the value of thriving and industrious
thirty years, now rufuse to keep if, aiid who cuminunities .upon 'their borders to qffer any
do not propose to return what they had taken resistance to the incoming settlors. They are
under that Lurgaiii. Less holiest than Bodge, received, both at St. Louis and throughout Ibo
they keep the fish and break their faith. In entire route, with a most sincere welcome, and
any raurt of Honor upon earth, this old man aro forwarded to their destination with a hear
would bear, the palm from ihuso at tho South ty Godspeed. 'Another convoy of immigrants
who have been imrties to this gieut wrung.” leaves for the territory about the middle of
N. P. Wii.Lis.—We are glad to find tlie September, and in a brief period Kansas will
be writing herself bes'de the older States,
following in Ihu Transcript, written by a cor “ E Plurihus Udum ”—[Rural New-Yorker.
respondent :
,Gold in Vermont.—The Woodstock Age
IVillis is an invalid ami sufforing greatly says (hat (here is gold in Vermanl; and says
from hemorrhage and eougli,|yot not so ill rfs l that for the %$t three or four weeks, from
had been led to suppose; from the accounts that thirty to fifty workmen, under the direction of
have reached us of late. Ha is able to ride CapL Ira P. Payson, of N. Y., have been en
on horseback still, and I trust IhatTiiany years gaged in digginginfdrand examining the prem
are before him of improved physical condition ises of Bridgewater,'^ere gold has been dis
and bis usual roenlat activity. Ila bas only covered, and that theWult thus far, has been
ceased writing the “ Idlewild papers ’ to com entirely satisfhoiory. jTlie Age concludes by
mence another series of articles in the Home assuring the public that Iheye Is no humbug
lourhal on a different topic. ‘ Idlewild ’ is about this matter,and that (lie mines will prove
even more charming than Willis has painted among the richest ever discovered.
it ill his exquisite letters frum this spot, and
Rain at Last.;—After a warm sultry day,
its master and mistress belong naturally where
they are living. It is a rare thing to find a with no qppearanofe of rain in llje early part
lieautiful house well occupied, and every one of it, a gathering of clouds begen.to obseure
will jojii in the wish (hat a long limot^ay the Sqtilh-.Western lioriaon toward evening,
elapse befoie a change will occur In the own- and about seven p’plock a storm of wind and
crsiiip pf* cottage and, grounds ’ whuro' ^Yillis rain burst uppp us, aocuropanied with heavy
thunder apd brilliant lightning. The wind
has pitolicd his t<qi|^
which preceded thp rain, filled the streets 'wilb
' Dbatit or Bk. 'Woous.—It becomes our dust and darltness. Raiu fell copiously for
painful duty'ID announce llm death of the Rev. about half an hour, and then more moderately
Leonard. Woods, P. D.,of Andover, on Thurs for soma lime longer, and it continued to fsM
day, of I affection of the heart, in the 81,st year during (he hnlira night. The parohed earth
of his age. Dr, Woods was born in Prince- will be'greaily refreshed by this ^iodly visileIon, Mass,^ June IGib, 1778. Hp graduated tioii, which, as it bos broken tho monotony of
at. Iliirvurd Upivorpily: was ordained pa.dpr tho BuvuresI <trought lliet we remeinbor to have
of tho Cungregiiiimial Church in Wpat New witnossed, wjU, we hope, be the ushering in of

an ora of alternate rain ahd sunshine. In this
latitude, Indian corn nnd potatoes were too far
advanced to be greatly^benefitted by rain, but
the grass will be at once revived, and, if the
rains continue, tbe Fall feed will bo abundant.
We do not know bow extensiv-ts the rain has
been, but we presume it has spread over a
large section of country. Let us remember
the Giver, and learn from the history of the
past few weeks, how entirely dependent wo
are upon Hiui, even for thel blessings which
we are accustomed to consider a matter of
course. It is not necessary that he should im
pose any positive infli-ilions upon his creatures
—lie has only to willihold any onp ofllie many
blessings which he is accustomed to bestow,
nnd very soon tho human race would be ex
tinct.—[N. Y. .Jour, of Cunimerco, Saturday.
FlOub.—Flour is no^ at least one dollar
higher per barrel in this country than it is in
Europe. This is owing in part to the small
supply coming forward, the farmers holding
buck in hopes of higher pricqs. The- New
York Express says that ‘ the wheal crop this
year is believed to bo the largest ever garner
ed, and, taking into consideration .(hu Iteciprocily - 'rrcaiy. which will bling: Canadian
flour into our market free of doty, we look to
prices down to *5 (for common brands) before
the close of Autumn.’ In this city, at retail,
tho best brands of flour command S12 per bai^.%
rcl.—[Boston Traveller.
i.•
From tub South—Baltimore, Aug. 28.—
No mail beyond Augusta. Savannah papers
speak of a great panic there In cohsequence pf
the prevalence of the yellow feVor. The citi
zens are rapidly leaving,.snd the dis'eash shows
no sign of abatement,
"
At GhflrlBSfon great dneasinoss Is also manirbpted, and preparations are. being made, to
open the Hospitals, should'tbe disease become
epidemic,

-VI—
and ears. They are ornaments of (lie estate.
Similar toys', I suppose, will one day ho more
cheaply manafneturod at Paris, Nuremberg,
at Frnlikfo(tron-t|ie-Mniiie, an<1.4tjiei- toy-sbops
in EiM-opdi^ut of'wajtiphd panjer-maube, and
sold In Boklon at (bo (labfjrdusbcr’s by the
dozen. I'liese ask nothing beyond Ibeir func
tions as dolls, and halo all attempts to elevate
womankind.
But there are domestic wonpen, who order a
house and are not mere drudgbs; mlufi\in^ it,
nnd are not intro dolls, but women. Some of
these a-grent-many t)f thenr—conjoin thtr
useful of the drudge and tho benuliliil of thu
doll into one womanhood, nnd have, a great
deal left besides. They aro wholly taken up
with their lunotoitis ns .housekeeper, wife and
mother.

;fi ,-(■
• ■' '
‘ ' 1. 11
An Old Nkwsboy.—The National InulIU
gcncer relates the following striking, instance
uf the ‘ ups and downs ' in life
iThe sojourners at our city hotels are familiatiAvith the modest.loyip in which. the:.„wofds
New Yolk iloreld,'4'ribune,Time/i,,Bal.t(more
Suoi.lt(tclligencer, Uniuii, etc., falLuppn. itheit,
ears Jrooi a respecLahIo .elderly, geMiicman jn
iiha news|iaper line. , At break of day yo.u ipay
find him at.the I'ailrond depot, with l(tf jlpndfo
fo’ these;‘..mpp8 oC busyili.fo,; ’ at; hrea'kfast „1)q
is at the hotel ready,ip,exchange bis cpiuptpi),'
iiies for. Uiuready casli;, ond^againaq midnighf
draws near yon we aiill find. hiiR piityping the
l.«np.r of his way, pressing his sides. Wa have
observed him,for,inanyvjyqars ,gping regularly
ihcough this routine. - .Many. .woi)der>if he ov
er sleeps. If “.pterpal,vigilance is .thp prioe
of liberty,”, hp ia entitled .rd Ihu; largest;, |i hat
may be.dmd. -A curiosity.is-often ,p>e^>fosied
to know his history. Soma say. thaliheimshy
dint of euch untiring industry! anfi, pc’rseveranco laid up something handsopap forjAt,‘ raitw
,V'
■
,.One morning.loat week,, as .the. Honorable
Lewis D’ Gamphe.ll, of Ohio, was passing . from
the breidtfael room at 'the National i with hU
morning mail, this . veteran newsventier met
him at the foot of foe flight «| ate|is n^r tho
offim’-; His eye cauglq the tide Cincinnati
Gazelle to a paper, in Mr.,,C.,’8,hjM>d, and, with
a peculiar expression,- he remarked— , ,,
“ Ah, |hu:old Cincinnati Gazetip 1’’ .
Mr Campbell halted, o.lispcving, “ You hav«
it not Jn your.package.? ”
j
.
“ No ; but'I took'it.oBpe.’.’.
Mr. CumpbelL—“ When ? "
-. .
In .1828, when .Charles Uaramond’ was
edj.tpr apd J wap in ibp flrm pf .Curringlon <fc
Wells, wholesale merchants,Main street, Cio^
cinnali.l,” •
' ;
i - f -i-, -i.; '
. Mr. Garopbell.-*-” I recollect the firm, for |
wa»,,foen a prinler’a de.vilfo the Gazelleofoce,
and faithfully .through wintry, .storms rarrivd
the papcr.'to yoq.; ..We are living -munumeuis
ohfim,‘‘upsuud'downs.’.of.lifei.”;.,, , ..,
^u'lWeua-alirangu.pNpseasian pas»edi<ove<i.. (he
coupteimmce :o£. Wtllstiand ,Ur.r iQ^funjiiagliiat
he 4aigl.it nwakttn,fin|4«$snn(,remiaiscpRaee,;in
oonnexiun wifo. iiis'phange of for’fune,defL with
a ); G.ojrl.giveiiyou Su«cets.:..yaur,ieiiergy, desellves ii.l,”
.......
(i..,!,
.HowJllustraiivaiftfjihei changes .of fickle fur.
tuned -The uarrier-bpy,of, the newSi'OT' that
day to the wholesale-tnerchant istiow.aroerohi-r
ol the American Congress,and.the.>wlio|e»ais
merchant now carries-the. newspapers tphiml
GBfeA-rThRE^iir^^OT^^
bribe out
at 2 'p’cfo'ck Aog. 25|ili,'hh(^ spr'cafl With' iffe,sistiblo fury oyer spa'cp equal to'abdut eight
bfocks, consuming probably, not less thaii' two
of three' jiiindred buildings, ' and. dee.tfoyirig
property ’which tgill amount to a miflldn'dblWrs.
''
. '
'
Owing to the dry .slate of evefyjhtng.it was
found almost impossible to check the ftiry of
the flames. The burnt district is bounhed on
the West by the river, on the East by River
street, to Division street, and (hence by the
alley between First and Second streets,and on
the South by Jefferson street.
In this district is embraced an extensive
lumber business, and lumber amounting to not
less than $250,000, the freight depot, inaebine
shop, and sevt-fiil ear lioiises, with Iho cars of
the Hudson river Rnilrpad ; also the very ex
tensive establi^hment known as Briilge’s ehnir
fiicloi-y, the bell foundry of Jones & llitclieock, and several other mahufacluriug eslablishmenls were iles'lroyeth The fire was ar
rested on the* Eu.st side, ih the rear ot llio
costly range ol biiilding.s fronting on .Wasl;inglon Park. The amount of insurance is not
ascertained.
Our city has never before been visited by
such a conflagration,'

A Situation Vacant.—Some years 'pgo a
black man called on a clergyman jrl iVestern
New York, avowed biinsclf a lugilive slave,
and asked for food and shcller, ..which was
freely nocorited. Two or three pefsons being
cognizant of ilie (act, callell in'to sec the ‘ run
away nigger,’ when tho follotVihg dinloguo en
sued :
‘
-' ’
'“ S’pose you had pretty hard time's down
Soplh—;lickings a plehty ? ”
“ Np. ' I neVer was wliipped.” ,
, asn’t—Well you'liad to w'oik awful hard 2 ”
My work was, very light.”
“ ,Gc698 yout- clothes wah’t very nicq ? ”
N 1 was always well clothed'—1 was a good
servant.”
- '* Iteckoh yoUr victuals Wasn’t uncommon
filie?” '
'
“ As good as I desired.”
‘.'"VV’elfl I should give it n's njy opinion that
you was a mighty big'fool for running away
from such a place ns ihi|!,.just for the sajee of
shirking for yourself.’.’
‘,
'• Gentlemen ! my place down south is va
CttOLEBA IN France.-t-A Paris letter say : cant.. Any of you can have it by applying fo^it,”
' “ The cholera has-ndw madd its'appearance -A hlt'Df-Literary scandal has been'started
in almost every part of the cduniry, but we by the'Cbilrleslon-Courier’s Nbw'YdHt;'borresbegin to hope the worst may bebveV. ■ In cbi'-' pondentj conrarhiiig the ‘ pbetibAt’'midWife;*
tain localitihs of Paris (he cased have -beenl Rev. Rufus W. GfisWdrldj WhiV'-haS recently
numerous and suddenly fatal'; but'we haVe as marriedihts thifld- wira. - Tl!tf'’corfe8j>bndent
yet experienced nothing like- thS'mortality'of raftebred td rays of-the-retreren(l'iu)liyidUabf'
184®, when 1C06 deaths were bfflcialiy-report
“ His first’ wife'died; nirtl it'was hci” da^hJ
ed in 24 boors.’
i,
for through whom Rev. Ruftii' VV.'ObiMhed
Some lime since, some grains'of ' wheat, $10,000 for (be injnrics -mflicted -upon' lier per-*
which had been taken from an old Egyptian sbnjijy'the NorWalk calamity on'the New-llasarcophagus at Cairo, were given to the Agr'i- VCD road. He secured 'a divbrce frdm liis sec
cultural Society of Cuinpeigne, by whom iTiey ond wife in the Peniisylvafiia Legisla'turd, bnd
were sow-n with the most surprising results.— married a.third. Mrs. B.-F.'Ellet, the Biog
The stems which have risen from.this seed,are rapher of the ‘'Wbnieh of the RevoIutiO'n,'-wRB
as large as a reed, the leaves are more than an the intimate personal frJohd bf tho Sftteond-Mrs.
inch in breadth, and the ears have' each one Grisworld, and'belieVing that the divorce Was
hundred grains of very large size, so that sev unfairly, granted ;'through bribery bf rnteresl,
eral of tbe original seeds have multiplied 2,- is out with an attachment for tbe-Wrrest'of'Mri
000 told. It is thought tliat tho seed dates as Grisworld'on thochafgb of bigamy I He- on.
the contrary, hearing of Mrs. Ellet’s move*
far back as Sesostris, or at leak Cleopatra.
ments, threatens her with a suit for conspiring
In Stoddard, N. H., several days since, Mr. to disturb his domestic bliss. As a matter ol
Curtis Hunt attempted to drive a team laden course', there is a world of gossip growing out
with store goods to the value of $700, belong of these piquant developments.
ing to Mr. Fisk, of Marlow, through a road
which passed by three hundred acres of wood
Great Fire in Waldodobo’.—About 1
land belonging to the Stoddard Glass Co., and o’clock last Friday, a (ire boike out in the
whieh were all on fire. A strong gust of wind rear of the Hotel, which swept all the village
suddenly freshened the flumes, and the fiery Irom Mr. Tebbetts large lurniture store on
mass rushed towards him so rapidly that he the North anil East, as far us the Meeting
was obliged to quit the wagon and fly for his House, (whieh was saved,) ineluiliiig every
life, saving only one of his three horses, which store in the village, nnd every building South
was badly burned. The otlior horses with the and West lothe river,and (o Capl. 11, Kolia’s
wagon am! goods were, deslijoyed. Mr. Hunt on the South side.
barely escaped, his sbirj being burnt from his
Gen. IJ. Kennody’s new ship, Copt. Jas.
back, and bis, face and hands blistered.
Cook’s no'V barque, both on the slocks, were
Know-Nothinq Knowledoe.—The Rioh- burnt. Also, Mr. J. .Clark’s timber in bis
moiid Examiner a short time -since gave a de yard for a largo ship. Bofli Bunks, Custom
tailed expose of the oaths and aims of. the so House, and Post Olfice were burnt.
Over one bundled buildings were destroyed
ciety of IGiow-Nothinge, which has been ex
and
seventy-five families were turned into the
tensively copied. Wo did not copy it lor sev street.
eral satisfactory reasons, perfectly convincing
Tbe loss cannot now be approximated, but
to us.
First, if it was tlue, we didn’t know of care ; most exceed $250,000.
An Incident in a Railroad Car.—The
secondly, we have no ;laith in small traitors,
Death op the Kino op Saxony.—The parlies are a lady of uncertain age, with a de
Irom the village busybody, who. promises ‘not English steamer brings news of tho death of cided expression of pain upon her features,
to tell,’down to u ioraswurn Know-Nothing.— the King bf Saxony, who is ^id to have been otherwise quite pretty,- her face tied up with a
But tho Examiner now slates that it has been killed by falling from bis cai-riago nnd being white handkerchief, and a little than in a snullinformed by goiitloraen of tbe highest respoe- kicked by one of his horses. The King was colored coat, and a decidedly woolly style of
tability in Riebuiond, that tho publication al Frederic Augustus, born May 18, 1797, and countenance. Little man fidgets -awhile, and
luded to, is a gross and wholesale misrepresen in tbe 58th year of Ids ago. Ho asgended the then turns to the dame—
tation.’ Perhaps so: but we believe it now throne June 0, 1836. He was a Catholic,
‘‘ Be you alin’ anything, ma'am ? ”
quite as much as before, and possibly, a little though the greater part' of his subjects are
‘‘ Yes, sir, I have the toothache.”
more.—['Vox Pupuli.
“ Oh, toothache, have ye —i well, I know
protestaiits (Lutherans). Out bf a population
.
Drougut at tub West.—The editor of of 2,000,000 Ihef'o are not more than 80,000 somethin’ that’ll do ye good.”
“ What is it, sir; I am suffering very muob,
the Louisville Journal, after travelling from Catholics in .Saxony. The kindora holds the
St. Louis to Chicago, and thence south to Louis fourth rank among the German States. The and should like to know ”
“ Well, I forget (he name of ft, but most
ville, Ky., comes to tbe uunclusion th.a in the royal family is said to be descended from Wilgreaf corn-growing States of Tennessee, Ken ichind, sodereign of the territory in tbe time anybody knows. Be you going (6 New York ? ”
“Yes, I hm going to New York.” tucky, Ohio, Illinois, Arkansas and Missouri, of Charlemagne, uncle in the government,
“ Oh I well I be ye — yes, well, yon - know
the corn crop tbls| season will fall short of several ychrs before he succeeded to the
one half the average yield. In portions of throne; and it was under his direction that Broadway I Yes, well you go Up Broadway
Illinois and Missouri, it is thought tbe crop many political changes were accomplished — till you come to a cross-street, I' forgit kho
will not be one' third as large as Usual.'and in snch as the establishment of a representative naino of the street, but you’ll know whenyoa
tho neighborhood of the Ohio river it is regard system; consisting of a senate and house of re git there; there’s lots of peoplelgoing op- and
presentatives, and the suppression of the down it. Well you turn up this straet, and, I
ed as nearly a total'ftiilure.
'There were copious showers in - the neigh-; abuses inoldent to the feudal system.—[Trav. forgir which side, bul'yoa’R see ; yob will see
a ’polhecary’s 8lK>p-*-you‘ll know iflhrben yw
borbood of Nashville, Tenn., last week (12)
Fires in THE Woods—JSbnyor, Aug. 28. see it. There’s a- good- many■ shops- aboui
and in adjoining counties. But it came too
The fires remain unchecked, although the fbero hut ilii.-; is a large onb;-'''Thefl jiou' iiiait
late to save tbe corp. There is more hope
slight rain on. Saturday dumped-them some ask for—well, I forget thobname-*~bat' -its »
of cotton.
what in- this vicinity. Buildings have been powd«r,i- The‘' ’pwhlcaryji'ifo’H: know/ - fit’s
Trouble among the Odd Pellow?.—A burned in Kenduskeag; Lagrange,- Levant, dleadful stcong**-*«irmig as gingerm*yoa onist
good deal of feeling has heen ^ngendefed in Charleston, Corinkhr and tnnny other towns.— ihix the powdeir.*-*they'l|:tmia it fba‘ym j fbe*
the ranks of Ihp Odd.Fellows m Now. York, In Corinth alone, a 'small town, tbe damage you must take—well I forgitiipwfaiaek—abooi
by a misunderstandiug. between tliq Grand to wood 'lands; &e., is ovdr. $10,000., Valua atable>Bpoohi oil'k'tra.eup'or R’'ski«ll dwkkel
Lodge and the Polar Star Lodge. 'Thi^latter ble tracts bf timber land are entirely destrbyed. (oil—and put it-on .here'(laying bis. baiid -ow
it npjiears, failed to comply with an orddr is In Hgnooek county itho damage Is-also great'.. tbe pit of-kit ttormch) just ok' tuA tS'yoa ■ emk
sued by the'^Grand Ltfilge. The reslilt w'as, In some places tho heat is so strong, and the beaiidt,’’^''
■
, , , ...... '. ill
that the deliuqtient branbh of tpe Order' wits smoke so dense, that tbe roads are impassable. ' ‘‘ But, al^'tsaurfoa lady,<H;I'idoa’t «ofi how
expelled, and (heir 'regMia, together with botli Nothing.is done in many aections but dgbt'the that isito lii-lp a loothsobe'I-lur
public-and private property seized, by some fires ; 'but copious rains must oome before they ■ “Oh>/ tuoifloede you've-KOt ;,W41l,denF'ime
person unknown, aiid removed beyond their can be subdued. There is scarcely a town I forgot'. iTm .|toi.safe*Auesp. well—* bal“l
roach. A search warrant was issued and the within fifty miles-of here but has more or less thought you said Mo*ra(tfl‘fa»Aa.'V—ifNew Bed
property found Ih a safe! iri Odd Fellows’ suffered. The drought continues, ‘ and the ford Meraul'y; :.
•: .. .(
;.
: ,
Hall, tho key of which was in possession of cru|fs are nllidrying up. No.prospoet of raiii
tile Grand master. Tim matter is to be Sett but (he flumes ate being'fiuiiied 'byheavy
tied by the Ittw.
-- i
winds. ■
'.ii-'"i,
Of Hhxfoi;d, qoa.vipfoiH of ,an
..Ilovr to bbooue a Know Nothing.—The
A .Most Wonderful Discoreiry. ttqs.retjpntly .nssaulf, qpon lawyer R, ^.^Dfina. slr,,.,jii,
Ruffato Express says that a genilemaa in that
city who for some time past had (enlaincd a been made by Dr... Curtis, for tlie pure p( Asifo street, .pn t|ieTiigl)*. of the (jyiulition
|ffrj.I|i|,skeljl, hiajfip,^nburning dosire to bcoomu a Know Nothiug, ro- ma, CDnaumpt.ion, Bronchitis, Gougl^,' Golds,
oenlly applied to an acquaintanvo whom he and all Lung Complaints, by Medicated Iqlial- Jlie
supposed to be one of tho order, for an explan atipn. Dr. Curtis’s Hygerina, or.IntmiingiVaation. His friend gravely promised him u«- por and Cherty Syrup, has uccomplisbed..l|ip
septenced. him to eighteen moRtbs iut|iu House
sislanee, and to the great delight of the aspir most wonderful cures of Asthma and poDBumpr of.
Correction.
.
ant for secret honors, called upon him a few lion in the city of New York and vicinity for
evenings after for the purpose of inducting II few months past, ever known to man. Ip fo
When Madiaon, the Greek PhysHnbii Wfrt
biro into the mysteries of tho sect. He led producing an impifession on .Diseases of, the slaifa, Homer-eald of him, ‘h good'PKy^mn
Lungs
never
before
witnepse^
by
tljo
pqpdieal
him to a certain street ip the city, and telling
is worth as'rohbh as a whole aril^."' Then a
him to remain there a few mumenis until hq profession. [See oertificalps.in haiids of agenis.] good medicine like Ay*fi'’8'Calh!Brtle ^s."<i
TheJnlialer
is
worn
op
the
bfegst
under
(lip
‘ saw or beard something,’ left liim.' The
Worth a great deaf miif. bedinMB' if cifotti fis
would be Know Nothing remained there an liuerj, wifooui the Iqfiit inconyeilie.qcjei (be hegt Well, works wider, and IsMlk'foiVgei'.-‘"The cl^
of
the
body,
b^ing
epflicieot
to.
eyapprate
the
hour, during which lime he neither saw or
ale of the best Physician’s IWbi^rdlilisr'be' haK
heard anything unusual, and »a his friend did fluid—-s.ppplying thp, lungs conytsfoly with a row, while sudh $ remedy U avitifableLibBn be
Uppling
and
pgreeabla
vapor,
passing
info
qll
not return, was finally fur.ced.to cp'nclude that
the ai^ pplla and passages .pf thp lungp ibjil had l>Yeverybody,'find'fc-Wdrrtrh«IWB(i'. - '
ho had been egregfously sold,,.
Sold 'hi'Watervllloqjy j.
*'C«
cannot possibly bo reached by any. other medf
"WONfiiN.—Theodore Parker, in a reCeni ioine. Sofo ip WutervjUe by C,,JC Mafhpwa.
* seifrapn,’ uttered tho following, touohin'g womTEtiiHs'lb Storm—CVnctrtnali, Aiif t8.-^
P ora, mmrtaua inat rq
(paq etgft*
CB— .
,
The Louisville papers of thii evenfhg contain pqrsoqs, bav,«
fiqroitfo^ Ipfo fop I^qnklj9
. There are three classes of women:
fun partlcu’liirs of a lorriflo tornadqwhich pasai- Asylum ^n q
of fokynity, poMsfophi^ |iy
First, domestic drudges, who aro whojly tak bd over that oily yesterday. The Democrat
en up |n the material details of their hoqae- describes it as one df Ihtf most' violent storms oqnsumipg ^uaijtqioa or .ipunplio/f9.Pr.eren.i
keeping and clii|d-keepjng. Their hanse-heePr that ever passed over that section. The Third cbolerp.. Someqf ^heni. carried U tliQUt m
ing is a trade, and no more; .end after "ih/ty Presbyterian Ghuroh, situated on the corner their pooke(k) and.ksfst from time ip iitaa,ef.f*
have done that, there is no iqore which they of Twelfth and Walnut streets, Was coiiiplete- tng small qqaqiitiea of It. Qibers Ipbk If ^iijJi wqs
cau do. In Now KoglaDd, it is a smiill eUsa, ly wrecked. The ohlel'building,'Including (hb solved in brandy.fif .$)! pases
l^eq in
auxfoflyjt
i'Jsan.iyffYgelling less every year.
roof hnd rafters, and tlin brick iialls, fuH'iii;
a,j^05)pMaJive)ir
Next., there uiudoaiesiiodulla, wholly taken causing the instant death of 20 of the congre U IS a footjvSll J(nowij,
np with the vaiq show which dolights the oyea gation aifil seriously jnjurqd 10 or 80 otbors.
mwl that |;y will (Mfop atVori(»r« fovv I ’ ,11

Sjjc

THE EASTERN MAIL,
A:« INDKi'KNIIBNT PAMILV NKltKI’Al’iiU,
It ^OGLVIltM IVIAT THURSDAY RT

MAX A AM & WIMO,

€fl0tcm

Arrison, accused of souding tho iuforiml macbiiio to
the Oincinmiti medical college, and consoquoutly of tin*
niurdcr of Allison and Ins wlm, is prowling about in (ho
w«M>#ls in his fallior’s noigliborho<ul in Iowh. whoro trnoes
of him arc soon every day, aud where ho has been shot
at sevornl times.

^ufluof

illarkcts.

WATERVILIE ACADEMT.

Waterville Retail Prices.

7’/n Fall Firm tcill commence on Mundng.
Axujtist 2dik, 1864.

COItllECTJ I» VKI'.KLV.
S 75 u 12.5!i Hcof, froRo
lo'l’ork, frosh
At itoyp 1-2 BoutclU Block, Main StrecL
.50 i\
(HI Fork, salt
150 ii SOO'iloitml Ilou
• “ ■ ]|n A* ^
;
DAN’t ». WlNo'.
15’Lfir.l
Iliittcr
20 a
221 Hums
Cliooso
,10 A
-2 Mackerel, best
(<rf^tlIia’<Siip xiioiiT}i‘ 'tl.M
d'lpplos, best 50 n
C7 Sail, rook
Apples, I'onk iiig 17 A 25jMolitsflcs
If pii
Applet,ilriot
7
n
0 Turkovs
A yonng blood in Siirkerdom, wishing to get aohnuce
ir pAi*
^
!2.00
1 00
1 25'C)iickctis
r<itntncB
to tell one of tho fair ones what he thonght of tier, don12 001
Hay,
loose
OI^Mott kiiulftof Cotiiitrj I rinliicr tnkcii hi puy ned liisbcst looks, and addressed her mMUie wise —
1251
* Miss,.can 1 have the exquisite pleasure of rolling the Ilyo,
Dient>
'
Hb fnf>er UUcontintieil nnill n!l nrrcnvngot nr wlicel of conversation around the axietreo of your uudorsundiiig a few minutes this oveningV"
ptid excnpt at tlio option of tho nubitslicrs.
K<,i,*OB8 AH D FKOrniKTOKS,

i.vn

Ot7R TAttLH

Tlio following is found In' tho report of tlio proceed
ings of tlio Connecticut I.eglslalurc: —" Bill to tax
gecsb, cats, and bachelors, taken up.
.Mr. Harrison
was opposed to tho prt)vlsion tiixing bachelors. 'I’licro
wo« a tax laid already upon a goose, and any man who
had lived twenty live years witliont being married
conid be taxed under that section. Tim bfil was indefi
nitely pustponed."

If over Christianity nppcnrsMn its power, it la when
It erects its trophies upon the tomb: when it takes up
[ts votaries whore tho world leaves Ihemi and fills the
breach with immortal hope in dying rooraonU.—|R. Hull.

The National Maoazinr, devoted to Litomturo,
A-Campounia Jui>pic.-~Batctmm, tho father of the
Art and, Ueli^ion.—Tlio September number coiitn'ms h r>alc:nan Children, sometime since fired a pistol at the
biograpblcnl sketoh.of i)otmld M'Kny, t)io great
editor of the San Francisco Chronicle. It occiired out In
bttUder, with a fine portrait and other illuslralioiiB.; nii* the public htroeti Tliejmigfl docs not punish Bateman
oth^r chit^ter of Luther niid tlio Kcfornintinn, iliiistnit- ior the attempt to kill a mail, but because being in the
street he endangercil the lives «>f ^disinterested persons!
cd f acuntinuation of a Trip from St. Petersburg to The Judge,8J\ys—Wc want it understood that, consider
Contlantinopio, with numerous ongravTngs ; tho uoticlti* ing tho prdvOcation, we fine tho defendant fVir seeking
sion of the Catacombs of UomO| illustrntud ; tho Hell* the quarrei on tho street, when tho resort to weapons
was a nocessury cunsoquenoe, asAociety Is hero coustiglon of tlie P66t8; nnotiicr cliiiptor of the Heel of 'fyr-' tutbd, Aud thus put iu jeopardy tho lives of iunubeut
eony,*au excellent,story} more about tho Crusades.--^ parties.. .
with^iQUCh else that willintcrest* instruct and improve
The present gossip in Paris is that Louis Napoleon
the render* Tho cbaractei:'nnd design of this woik Is wBI-),oon demand a divorce from the Empress Eugenie
cori’octly shdwn in the following pumgraph by the cdl- because she can have no children. Hereditary succes
sion will be the cause of this cruel and unnatural act,
tori, ,;
• ' ,
, .
if it bo accomplished. In case of the grout Napoleon
Dr* Artioldf one of’
best as well ss the grentest the excuse was thatl^ovidoncc had nfilictod the* Emmiods of our agOhiald,,iii sneskhig.of the popular litor- press; In case Of Napoleon Ilf. the tiidvorsal opinion is
atura-neockdrfor this agotf i never.wanted religious a^- that a hfo.of gaiety and excess has brought its iiutuml
tioles half so much as articles on common subjects, curao on the Emperor.
written m a decidedly Christian spirit* There is n deep
The Trustees of La Place College Institute, Alabama,
pbiloMphy in the remark, such as was wont to charac-.
teriseitno large-minded writings of the man* Just such have resolved that Wayland’s Moial Science "contains
abolition
doctrines of the <lcepc8t dye" and accordinglv
heading are we endeavoring to provide in tlicse pages,
givink it,'at the Sinine time, all tho nltraclions which '• <lonmuicc said book, and forbid iU further use in the
popuWr adaptation and pictorial cmbelllshinents afford." Institute.'*
This magaaine is edited by Rev. Abel Stevens, D. D.,
srtd published by Carlton & Phillips, New York, at $2
• year. For sale at the bookstores.
I.iTTRlx’B LiiViMO Aotc.—No. 536 contains the Inst
ipieture In Uio series of Marringo a la Mode. In it will
Ibe found a long and very interesting article on Chris*itlanity■'in Melanesia and New Zealand; Change for
•Gold,a
story ; some Intoroating nfUcles upon tho
<war;Hibrt pieces, poetry, &c. Published weekly by
littell,ibon & po*, at SG « year.
Tux S^ALi^BLf ari entirely original Quarterly Expos!i(iref the Laws of Heiflih, and abuses of Medicine aud
Doa6st1o Li)b*'~Thi8 is one of Uio most useful periodi
cals in die ooaotryi and in tho hands of its able and
fearless edi^r <s doing a good work, in popularizing a
lutoxledge 0^ the laws of health. Let no one suppose,

Twelve million gallons of wliiskoyiirdsold annually In
Cinciniinti, and Hrb sent Ihence to nil parts of the Union.
Thus, corn to the value of two mllllmi dollars is annual
ly melted into alcohol.
Patkht CoTfr’s Tail IIolcku.—John M.
Wenre ol Sonbrook, N. H., has recently ob
tained • a patent for holding covtt' tails during
the operation of milking. The maebuie is fast
ened to one of Ibe animal’s bnmsirings, and
the tail is compressed. Mr. Wearo politely
styles bis discovery, the ‘Milker’s Protector.”
Ills claim is as follows : “ I elnim Ibe Milker’s
Protector constructed as specilied, viz: a com
bination of bam string and tail nippbrs, ap
plied (together and made to operate as de
scribed.”
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Portland Advertisements*

VAI.I. TItItSI.

n 12
n III
INBTnUOTOHa
12 i'2
A
0 (1. B. <JOW, A.11., I'rinripal, MIctM. A.OOKPIN, Preoepfw,
C.
W.
8AN(lKlt,AM(K*istr,
M K. U KMKIt.‘<ON,Nat Hrlenrcs ’» 8. (}. MAI18T(IN, Kronrh.
” ^•»*ATT*^^>N,UMiW«nts.
Ha
12 d A’P (11 l.liAN, (lr«)irrnithy
A. FIKI.D.
7 a . 10 Prof. LYNtMI. Music.
V. I.. AI.DKN, Palnt'itt apd
7.5
Miss AliMKNM FORBK8, Wax Work.
Pr’ff
28 a *50
TCBBIS.
00
,0 lAngunges,
•5.00
OH Painting, (extra) •4.00
Hlgber Kinrli^h,
4.60
OnlortHi Crayons '*
8-50
Common Kngllsb,
4.0O
Monoclirninatic ** \^2.50
Music,(extra) Irti.OO to 1000
Wntor (Tolo:
Wax Work, ”
5.00
IVnrllllng
l.OU
Prize Hoclamation on the laat Friday evening
Brighton Market.—Aug. 24.
of the Term.
At Market, 1400 Uoef Catllo, 1300 Ston)«,08fl0 SIioop
No scholar trken ft»r Iocs than half a term ; nodatluntlon Ibr
anil 850 Swlno.
Pricks—/fccy’ Cof/Zr—Wo diioto last wcuk's prices, Hl»scnre; schofats nmiinenrlng any tlu>« during the first half
ot tin? tenn, will ho charged with tuition froih the beginning of
viz—Extra. S8 25 a 8 ."lO; first qualHv $7 fiO n8 00; — the (erm ; and soholnrs aro stipposinl to bo attending school
seertnd do 7 ,50 a 7 ; third ilo., $5 a 0 2.5.
until the Principal Is notified to the contrary.
Worliriff Gxfw—Sales 6^,02, 100, 108, IM, 128. 142,
H. 8TARK,8oa’y of Board of Trustees.
^h'rrillo. Ang. 4,1854.
and 155,
(inctnnfl ^>(Zrra—A larffo nunilior at inoikot; finica.
t'2'2. 28,03, 07, 4*5, 5,5, and (iO.
NORTH YABJffOUTH ACADEMY.
Nforcs—On account of the droimhilpRrcImacs arc nmilo ^|*HE FALL l ElLM will commonue on TTiHvMtiajf, fhe
l!h a good deal of oniitlon ; we omit snloa
J srrrnlh itnynf titplrmher, iiiiti cuiilltuio cloven weeks.
•SA(’/’;>~SftlcR J ftS, 2 42, 2 1)2. 2 88. 0 25. 3
mid 4 50.
I ho Academy will contiiiiio tii bo under Uio chtirgu
•SWwp—Hull; aalcs of lots nt U 1*2 ; stnnll selocletl lota «f Mr. A. n. wKKJIN, an exporlonood and liiglily sue4 & 4 1-2 5 old Hog 1 & 4 1-2. At retail from 4 to 0 1-2. oobshd teacher, formerly Principal of Lincoln Aoudemy
at Now Ca*‘tle, and more recently of the Hiuli Suhool In
Bath.
^
**
Perninnonl ongagi'tncnts having been mado with Mr.
iggin,
ihe
rriistees
aro
ennblcd
to
give
iissiinmco of
In West Wntervillo, 10th
Ovrna H. Allen, of
the (»e.st hu’lliiies nml iin{)rovemenU fur nlitainhig u
Montnmith, to Mary E. Blake of Ilallowcll.
thorough ehMiiontnry odnoatlon n'lMter lUs instruction.
Ill Bath, 22(1 liinj., Rufus I*. Upton, of St. Anthony's
His uttuininenta as u olassical scholar, nnd his extended
Falls,,Miiiuo.ROtii,-ln-Ellon A. Noiirsci . Isaac J. Max*
experience Hi preparing slndonts for College, render the
wsU to Mrs Octnvia A. Potter.
Academy particularly nUvnntngoous for that xilass of
students. The principal Academy building Is Errangod
with special referenue to tho couveuiohoe of young men
fittiq^ for Culleqe.
Tlie village of Yarmouth, whltfO the Academy Is sit*
In Wen Waterville, Juno 18, Uobocoa, #ifo of Frank
uated, is tho centre of lines of rmlrotf^t, from the west,
lin Pullen, uged 27.
In West Waterville, 27th iiiat. Santh, wife of Cyrus north nnd oast, ooroinunlcating with all parts of the
Slate.
Wlieclor Jr., aged ‘21*
A Commons cstHblishinent is maintained, where good
In Witisluwton Friday last, I liomus Rico, Es(i.
board can bo obtained nt$1.75 por week, inohidiiig the
Ill Moimon, 7l)j iii.sL, AJ)nor Brown, Esq , ngcjJ 05.
a/ui'nhhediihym. Board nnd rooms' In prYvato
In Kti.tlport, 2IMh inst., Willio Dow, sun of Bioii gnd
ftiniiireR can bo obtuined'nt $2.50 nor wetfx. For fur
Alice W. Bradbury, agofl 12 years.
In London, Eng., July 30Ui, Petty Vaughan, Esq., eon ther inrormation, application may bo miido by letter or
in pci>on to the Principal or to any member of Uio
of the Into Boitjumin Vaughan of Hallowelt.
In Cardonas, Cuba, of yellow fever, Capt, Joseph Stuiidiug Ouroinitteo.
KLRAisa Ruebank,
Rielinrdfi, of Bolfiutt, formerly of Hallowoll.
PntNCIlAB IlAENBS,
In Australia, April 1, Ebon Ilill of SKowliegan.
Ptauding
Wm. Buiston,
Babmaiias Feskmam, Committee.
B
amusi. Bwsctsie,
CopARTNEuauip NoticeYiirmoutb, Ang. 8th, 1854.
3w5
Portlaml^ Any. 8, 18-54 J
IIR HubsorilMsrs have formed a Copurtnersliip, under the
St
Atb&iu
Academy.
stylo of Dara & Warrkn, for the purposo ot transautiiig » ^riTK Fall Term of this Institution will commence on Monday,
general
1 Sept. 4th. 1H64. under the oharge of Its former able and pop
Wholesale Grocery and Provision Bnsiness. nlar Instructor, Wm. B. SNKhL, A. M., to ooutlnue twelve
We havu taken the New Brick Btnro on Cominerrlal Street, weeks.
Instruction will be given, as usual, in all the branches atnear hood of Custoiii IIouso \Vliarf, and sveiirod Uiu sorvioes of
Mr Qrohos SAWYsa, uud trust by strict uppUcitlion to business tcndetl to in our first acadutules, luoludlng especial attenUon to
those preparing themselves for Teachers in Common Schools.
to receive aliberal share of patronage.
N. H. DANA,
l/cssont In Pcnmanslilp, and otiwr Oroameutal llrmnobes,
0w7
Wm, WAURKN.
will be given If desirml, and ampls iwisistAncefUi'olslked lu every
dopurtmenb to meet Che wants of each studimt.
Notice.
Tuition.—Common Kngllsh Brauebos,SOU; Higher BnglUb
Portland^ Ang, 8, 1854. BrHnobrs,8.60 : I.anguages, 8.76. No tulUon received for lees
he sobscriber would Inform his friends tliut he is to be that) one half of the Term,
found nt Mpssrs DANA & WATIUEN’S, comer of BonimerHoard can be had foom •1.26 to •I.TS per week. Applicji*
cial 8t. and Custom House Wharf, where he is prepared to selltlonsfor board may be mads to B M. Beown.A J, Buas.iNs,
nil articles unaaly found in n Wliolesnic iV. l.<»4M»ds At Pro* nr W. M. fiuBAfr.
vision Store, ns low us they can be purchased in this market/
Books furnisned at Portland prieea. X. B. BROWN,
Secretary
Ills old oustomurs are respectfully requested to give him a call. llartUndf Aug- 14( 1864.8w6
0w7
'
GKOHOE 8AWYKII.
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H. H.

HAY,

itPOTHRCAR Y ASS DtieoMiaV,-

JUST REOErVEn AT SINOIiAIS’8,
jiUOM oiieorthe br.t M.nnftiFtiirrr. In flonton, it n.w n ■
liplrnilld lot o( HAT*. > IIUI. nl.or, it In h.llii>nl, than I
u.lliillr olfcnd litr mIo In (VnhitTllli., anj -III ba mid M nric.
that wiB give cmilru

I

hati$faction to any Ihne»tManf
Together with a large assortmeut of

10 * 17 MAAXST IQVARX, PeRTLAND/
SBCUTAD

as just

H

iloek of

Boys’J^a nnd XS^s

m*

a*« •atoMtra

wUMIou

lo t><r

rWRB
Amorim, Prawk aM RRglf.fr

Of the prettiest patterns, alwdjs on hand.
OLD IIATB
taken In exchange for NEW.
Wntervillo,Jdnrch, 1864.
IMiESS tii* Al\i» Itir'A WAI^

nnuGS, Mt.Dicixhit

. ,

amd cmcmicaLS.

— ARtW —

A L4JRHB vrOi'A •F
Al’OTHKGARIKS’ OLA88 WARE, FRRFOMtRTy
Paints, 4Mle, Tarnlehra, Ufa Slnffii, dbe*,

deratier’s Drntal fnstmmtnts, Bforl/Ofi't ^Hnstsll TtttMi
AUn-y's Fins HOLD FOtL* ^C,
umtinu
4#

Great Bemedy for Euit!

DIIN hush, at bin old ' aland, la prtqmrml with an
niiUMiial supply of Inn fainonH rfinody for thrciidbnrn ctiain and rii'‘ty gnnnefits, of all doHcriplionn, and
pro|MUOA fo open the Spring race at a rate' n Httla
abuiid of * two forty.* Having laid in E.btrge stock of
WHOb&SAU aaoOGRS,
cliuica materials for
ARO RllttM ■
COATS, VESTS, AND PAWTB,
nnd feeling cmifideht, from long pmelieo that he Is on*
PAINTS, UiLS,&«.
pabln of* giving yf/s * to jiinl
ninny ns apply for tbnm,
^^oMmerrlal 8c., Vurmur
Wliarl;
ho boldly invites applirutlotis from all classes of men
POliTI/AUm BFa*/
WM. «. ROWn,
lYuni all parts of tho world. Tbongb be never
RUrUSioROAN

T

Englilh and Amerioan Patent MediOiiM.

ROWE t CO.*

Weit India Goodi and VniVlifont*

Once made a Coat' for Fiinoe Albert 1

uow,

lie ban el)en done tho sumo aorvicE for better men, nnd
ho|>08 to du it iigain. tfbefnid

Importers Rtid Johbtfs of '
DBY
GOODS,

Sent 1000 Goats to Russia I
tlioy would biivo given no bettor evidonoe than now
oxistn tliiit lie can fit all shapes and forms wltbudt re
gard lu imtiniis or lunguagos. Ho cannot nniko

Good Dress Coats for $1,001
bill will Rnmt! na near it iia a prnpar rciiarj to hi* oradilora will permit. Niir will lia pruioias .
*

Fine Doe Skin Pahts ^or .60 cts., and Satin
Vests propor'xanablg low.'

II*.

PALMER fc WARD.

IfR*. intaiHl ia9.1IUMbM.,POilVI./l|ie.
Mamiructnrora* Aganta fur the rath tf Vfsnntte, C«»<
l|.« Niitiiiettf, Cotton tDm•
ev. VTaaMh AA
slinors,
Warp*Yarn,
Ad.A.ea
AOe
j.i FikUlni.
EBEN COHEY*
lenporier ot

man, steel Aim GRomsTons.

Fm* mi8 ren—rrlat
roHTtfAaa*
Anvils. Nosew Ptatiw^ WriMghc End CasI tM, NsflFMk, iledgoi
of the first quality nnd hi good variety—aud everyfhlng and Bione'itammers, Ra^ and Fllea, GarC Boxes, Oswstf
in Jiin line at prices Hint oannot fail lo give satisfaction. and Patent. Iron Asets. Itecke
Side, KllpCle* tusd B«bl
Hurings, Nats and Wasners, OrtiwlMiM, 1kiAui,-Osi>fo GlmtM|
Watorville, May 17, *54.
44lf
JOHN BUSH.
^ reiirlies, Horse Nalls,Grind (Hone CraMRS, ('art Hubs,- llhtgesi
lUvels, Mailable Castings, Carriage Bolts, IHaok Va^oMi'i Dohr'
Hollers, Pump Clialn nnd Fixtures, Ssfrty FoNf'etE.
7^48
but what any gaud workman can afrord lie will do.

Lomu WMarf,

Trimmings of all kinds,

The Latest News from the Seat of Warl
THAYEB

&

MARSTON,

w. F. oXnabd,

Just returned (Wim Boston with a large and desira
(BDCOKasOH TO a. A. SLA as,>
ble assortment of Heady made Olothlnx and Fn^nlshlng
Goods, arc (•repare’l to offer to tho buying publle still greater In■fobker of
dwcemvnti than ever.
ISow, Bonnet Silka. Velveti, Bibhone,
TlIRT WILLHBLL
Good Pants of tarlons fabrics frimi
U3 ets. to *1 60.
Olovi’g aud Ilosierg, Paratolt, Emhmidtria,
however, that l^eoHuse it is n medical work it i.s thereCassimere Dtteskln and Broadrlntli Pants from
^iSUOtoili25.
And klilliner^ UimhU Konemllj.
Onstom made, Fancy Doeskin, Oassin^e^i 'and.
/ore dry reading for all but the profession. On tho con*
Anothkk Victim fucm Maine___ A young
Uloth Pants, from
*
.
*
i60to4()0. . Iy46
Ha. 4 Free Btfeet nMki FOHTLaaV
irary«
adapted to interest and instruct all oln^s- man named Webber A. Clough, belonging in
Nice Custom made Black Casslmero and German
Due Pants, from
*
....
176*0600
AS of iatelUgent readers; and portions of it have all the
II.
J. LIBBY A CO.,
Readfield, Me., was robbed of 420 aflbe Pub
White, Brown, and Pearl Linen Pants, warranted
.cbirm of romaoee, without producing any of its delete
Pure Ifinanji from
.....
112 to 1 76.
^Tholcalo healer, in
lic Garden yesterday. One of the swindlers
Custohi
fnade
Dress
and
Frock
Costs
from
super
•rjous o^epts. ^be August number, well filled, has Just
Benton Inetitnte.
had induced Clough to visit the Publio Gar
fine German llroadeloilis find Ddcsklos, mado
eaade itt appearance. E()ited by Edward H. Dixon, M.
DANA & WARREN,
(n a fiiUbfiii manncT, from
• *
•
•
8 to Iff 00.
he Fall Term of this Institution will cofomenceop Mon*
And Mantiffictarers of
den, where they were joined by a third person, Commercial
day. Sept. 4cii;.and continue eleven weeks, under tho di Socks an«l VnHik Sacks of alt grades end colors, 4 fiO to 10 00..
Street, near Hoad Ciiatom lloutio Wharf,
D^nd pubhsbed quarterly by Sbennan & Co., New
•
*2 26 to 000.
Sheetings, Flannels, Warps SaUinff.
rection of of Mr a. B. BLANCHARD. A. n.,a8 Principal, withOfRro or lldslness D’Orsay Frocks, from
appprently
.a
stranger.
Clough
received
a
PORTLAND,
York, at $i a year. Redding & Go. are the Boston
such uisistance as the interests of the Sehoo) may dchiand
Vests oft he latests styles, from
871-2o lo ]60
RSADV-ISAXiE OLOTmWO.
check for 4500, purporting to be on the Mer
•
2 26 to 6 00
OPPEIl
FOR
SALE,
Teriiis of Tiitibm-—Oommoh English Branches, 8 50;— Nice Pbiin and Fancy Satin Vests, frrrra
agents, and it can be had in Waterville of C.' K. Math.
Fancy Silk Vests fhim..................................... 2 OU to 8 76.
ly 46
fitos. t and 9 Frao Htrom
Higher Koglish Branches,4.00; Languages, 6,00
K(% TIRUOKS and Bbls. New HICK,
chants’Bank,
in
favor
of
‘
Hiram
Swift,’
and
Gentlemens’ Dressing Gowns ete.
MWS. ■
3w6
J.IlKHRlMANt Pec*^.
60 Casks and Half Bbls, Pure 8ALBHATU8,
M, & J. COOLKDGkT
signed “ Smith & Jones,” but unfortunately it
40 Boxes B. T, Babbit’s
do.
ISB.YTfi* FVRYlHlilNU GGOD8
QBITSIlAZi OOUtmBBlON MDBBOBiumii
lUU Boxes and Half Boxes HATSINS,
Fine slflrts fancy and Plain, with Bosoms and Ool*
would not purchase lodging, and be waa lornSTOVES I STOVES I STOVES I
PACT. FUN, AND FANCY,
25 Boxes Suiyruu HA1BIN8 and CURRANTS,
iars from
60 0. (A 1 76
ished quai ter.s at the 4th Station House for the
25 Boxes CllKAM TARTAR,
And Wtioiesnle Doalert in
Assorted Shirts and Drawers, from
•
*
Me. to 126.
200 Boxes and liegs SPfOKS, various kinds,
Fine Linen llnsoms, from
•
.
•
•
26 o. *o fiO.
Ladies, hear wbat a Turk said of low-necked dresses. night.
75 Boxes (kdgute's Pule and Fancy 80APS,
Fine Lined t’Aftars, frrhn
4*4.
Oe. to 20
IVo don't wish to rile you—but we must say, that ex
26 Boxes Imported Castilu Soap, In Cakes,
**
StiKiks. This, and t/ravHts, frinn
•
•
6 c. U>125.
posing the bosom iu tlio manner in which many do at
A correspondent writes tis from Curtis’Cor
10 Boxes
do.
do.
do. In Bars,
Silk Pfickcl llandKcrchleni, from
*
•
87 1-2 to 1 42
the present time, is a silly pnictico.
Xo, 3 .4(Ianltc Hnilroad Wharf, Parilatld.
40 Boxes Colgate’s Pearl STARCH,
Gloves In all vhrlptfos, fpom
•
»
<
* ’ 10 e. to 1 26.
ner,
Leed.s,
tinder
date
of
Aiig.
25ili,
as
follows,
" it is said when the Toirkish ofiker Amin Bey, dur
40 Boxes Stlcknuy and Poor's MUSTARD, etc.
IloSiRUY of all kinds, from
.
•
.
<
Cw7
8c. to 60.
A gonerni n.urtntent of fl-o»h Toaa, Frait*, SnlcaS,
A lire has been raging for the past week
ing bis visit to this country, attended some fasluunablo
8uHpeD*'ers. from
4
...
. *2 1-2 to 02 .Spcrmiicoll Wbnio Oil, Sait, Olaia,SKil(, Urooma, I’ailSi
parties at Washington, ho remarked, that on going into On the meadow between Ibis place and Mon
Umbrellas, from
*
•■
*
.
4 .
02 l4tol 60. Uuckela. Alao fraili l.lino, Ccmeiil, Sc.
Fork, Beef, Lard and Hams.
Iy49
Togeth^ with a gretti varfetj of
our society, lie cxpcctcii to aeo * as many ' of American
1
ftn
I^BLS.
Heavy
Mexs
and
clear
FORK,
mouth.
Hundreds
of
acres
of
good
oieaduw
Vanoy
Goodi.
iadifis but not * aS much.’ *'
60 Bub. WsMJtcro Mesa BKEF,
HAMILTON & KITTREDGE,
26 Tierces Leaf LARD.
have burnt over, and also a large quantity of
ThepeoploMf New Hnvon have prepared for a‘dry
6 Casks Sugiir Cured HAMS,
A fine Msortment, mibnudtig alt (hn popular styles at very low
It is thought that lilly tons of bay have
time’ in sober earnest; tliey first voted tliree to one to do Iiay.
For sale by DANA & WARRFN,
Ann WiioLssAts dbai<biis iv
prlrcM.*^ Trunks, Vallsce, Carpet Bags, Ktibbar Goods and Oil
Cw7
Oor.
Com. St. and Custom House Wharf, BonTLAND.
without water ; utid'ilieu by u majority equally us large, burnt to-day.
The lire is raging at a great
^
'fllK well.known WATERVILLE AIRTIGHT has boon sold Olutbliig, a very large Variety.
Flour. Corn, W. India Goods, Lime, Platter,
to do do without llduor too.
rate in the direction of a large lot of valuable
1 for the last two years with the most entire satisfaction.— BOVH* t'MITIIlYH, Kmbraelng Backs,Jackets, Pants and
Coffee, Teas and Tobacco.
And Pcouithns,
Wo have sold iu the above lime, over two hundred, which have Vests. Some whole suits os low as 88 75
We decidedly object to a hahy fiabbllng his little hand pine linrber belonging to Co.l. Marston of Mon
lAA DAOS Java, Porto Cnbullo, Uio and St Dom. COFFEE, all proved entirely satisfoclorv ; consequently the demand Is
Nos. I and 8 Atlaiitle Wharf, Portland,
Finally, they keep constantly on hand and In store, all such
about our hicc, while the mother stands by, aud remarks
76 Boxen (Irnund, Bugle Mills Coffee,
now
gnmter
Ilian
ever.
It
Is
ot
a
beautiful
and
mtxlem
de
goods
as
are
generally
fonnd
la
Clothing
Stores
throughout
mouth.
Great
etforls
are
being
made
to
slop
Cie little deoi' is hegUming to ‘ take notice.*
OBARttanAMitTOR.ly46
cflAE. w* Knffmtni8i.
8U0 Half Chests Oolong, Oraugw Pe(xo, Y. IiyMjn,and sign ; cut vury thick; of tho host of Scotch iROH^and Is the the country
Souchong TEAS,
beavicHt Stove lu tho market or on the Kennol>co River — has a
To on** and all they wotild say—^ve them a eall before pnr
Losftiug^iys—^.‘/riie most agreeable of all companions I llie progress of the (ire at the rood between the
SILKS AND SHAWLS.
100 Bo.xes No. 1 TOBACCO. Choice brands,
very
Isrgo
oven,
and
ronvenlcut
brolIlng^
apparatus,
und
two
chasing
elsewhere.
IS a'simple, frank'man, withoa Hrty high nrosentions to meadow and the timber lot.”—[Maine Parmer.
Lorillurds SNUFF, and Fine Cnt Tubocco,
heavy guard plates to protect tliu own ; uinking It moro dura
X O. TOLFOBO to Oa
ail onpressjro greatMes«— one who loves Jjfo, ami under-.
For sale by
D.4NA and WARRFN,
ble than Tiny other Stove.
LABGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST!
Cw7
Cor. Com St. nnd Custom Hoiipe Wharf, Portland.
st.miH tlfo ua«.ofutl‘ubti;;lhg alike atallhoiirs; above all,
ave Just rocclnd a Un,a stack of nirb BILKS ANIt
Tlie above Stoves li ivo all been sold on a warrant, and not
of H golden temper, and sleaii/ast as an anclior.
For
Hll/V WIJ*. OAHIIMKIIK LONG and SQUAttB tlllAWL*,
one has been returned.
in new nn«I elegant dcaignv ai iythA Good OAROairr.
Sugars and Syrups.
suoh aene wo glaiUy exchangs tho greatei^t genius, Uie
We have also a few of the celebrated
SPLENDID PLAIN BLACK BILKS, all widths, foads ofpfoT#
IQ TIhds MUSCOVADO PnOAUS,
must brilli&Mt wit, the ^rofouiideet tuinker.**
Trojan Pluiiccr* HraiiUe Klalo, H. II. Hansom A (’.o
boHml pjik, and warranted. •
40 Boxes Havana Brown “
nioTWii.
Htaie of Maine,
Boston 4*ook,
FnriiierV Favorite,
/’/<« Campaign Opened at (he Old Standi
ItlCil PLAlNf HUOCADK and PLAID SILKB^ In lha Most
A CallfornlA pnj>cr gives tl^e following as tho best tit
GO Bbls. N. Y. Crashed, Qratiulatcd and Pow’d do.
liniuii Alrtiglil, Hot Blast,
KaHtern Fr«*initiiu,
All pnrsons indobted to the tmbsoriber aro respectfully re*
desirable tluuius, at less than ilie usual prices*
26 Bbls N Y. Sugar House SYRUP,
to a lot in San •Francisco^‘A shanty iind yourself in quuRtod to caU’aiid settle as ho Is about to leave town.
4/TGZIKKIias Justopeiiud tho Isrgust nnd best stock of
GolliU* Alrtlftlil, Now World,
N. Y. Vulcun.
For sale by
DANA aud WARRKN.
No. O Proa Street niorh
ly45
• Ileiuly Made CIntbing nnd Oeute Furnishing Goods
it, with a revolver.
If tho title needs confirmation,
Wttterylllo, Atix. 20,’54
lw7
A. J. DINOLEY.
ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OP
dw7
Uor. Com. Bt and Custom House Wbhrf, Porllniid.
hluw flombody's brains out."
K.VKIC OKKIllllllI IN WATKItVII.LK I
Parlor Cook, Uox, nnd SJttet Iron Airtight Stovkh. nt th^
From
lull
to
hose,
nnd
from
the
choiuoet
^
the
cheapest,
^
is
Cai.t. at E. T. Eldeii dt C'o.V, and see ttu; largest Stock of
Hardware and Stove Store of I*OW & BLUNT,
The best Hfe proservor in this world,is a marriage cer now
Shawl Fonnd.
uud beiiuliful (Joods evereffured in Wutei’valle.
Malu-stroct, Watervlffe.
prfpau'ii fo iiKtee tliu wants of customers on better tefEuafnaii
tificate. One half the rheumatisfn in the market is on
ear the depot in WutcrvilJo. The owner can have It by
uVitr.
FHYSZOIAM a BUBOBOir.
applying
to
the
subscriber
near
tho
depot.
ly vice, assuming Uie shape of canes and crutches.
f-VON’S KATHAinON,
ABBIYALl
BaUjrvJIJi*, Aug. 80,1864.
8w7
GRIN TOWN.
NEW____
Frfirk Coals at nil prices, from 84 00 to 816 f)0
Dibra, the'Gofman author of a new hook of travel, Fmia J*. T. Itanium. Pro^etor ofiUs Am. Museum X. Y.
OPPIRR—Cornpf of HAia iaa BuTia Bruira. SsSlinniO
H.irk
"
“
200to 12 00
says“ It is not'ti^l yo*i get on bouid that you see the
Freedom.
-Wllllania’liouu).
18
GOODS!!
GimhI Humiuor Coats,
6f)eta. to 4 00
Dear Sir,—Your Knthairou received the ationtion of a trial
captain of a sJiip’in all his unlovlinesB ; between a cap
have sold to my soil. Gkorox W. Pillsbort, his time tl]L21
Boys’ Coals,
60** to 4 60
by
my
Family,
nnd
all
pronounced
Ita
very
superior
aud
fine
nnn
■.DBrilOaT-DllIIU)
OLUB, Juat naoltad aM told
years of age, and shall claim none of his wages or pay any of
tain at sea and a captahi on slioro before starting, there arlh'lo for tho Ilair.
Ftint-ilooiis,
60** to 7 00
E. T. ELOEN ae Co.,
UUU ehmpby
bOW fc StUItT.
his debts after this date : and he is nt fiiU liberty tu tntnsact
is the some difierqoee os Between a bride and a wife."
Accept my tUauks, and.beUove me, yours truly,
Vests
031-2*« to 6 00
aving soM their stock of summer Goods to make room fur
JOSHUA PILLSBURY.
buHliiuss for himself.
IftMiflng
Jackei*,
176
to
6
00
P T. BARNUM,
Fall PuRCiiAsni, now offer to thn trade, cither at wholesale
Winslow, Agg. 26,1854
Witness, 0. H. Aldxn.7
Whatever amoniit of'cooing,* there may be in our
Osernlls, Fiaimel Rhlrts,eto., low In proportion.
Ameiicnn Museum, N, Y.
or roUil, thoir Jorge assortment of Rich au>t Fashionable GimmIh,
honeymoon, we mxy‘be pretty suto of imving a fekrful
otr ft BLDNT, ««n(* flir N. Muni ft OtCt. .opariar flkk.
7b E, Thomas Lyon, Esq., N. Y. Gty.
ut prices which -defy competition, nnd enable all to supply
HATS ABID CAPS.
Tanned BELTING. A large lot on hapdt and pf8^,.8IWd
amount of “billing ; afterwards.
NEW
FALL
GOODS.
tliomselves
with
tue
best
of
Goods
at
astoulshlugly
low
pilous
Balks Posinvs—Nxvkr on Oonbignmbnt
Pllk hats, 2 GO fo 4 60—Koesutlis* ail colors, 631*2 ets to 2 60 al short notice, at manufoolurevs* pricer.
We always like ’to see a voang gentleman or lady D. D. BAUNKS Proprietor, lOi Broadway. N. Y.
—nil
kinds
of
mens’
nnd
boys*
caps,
from
60
ets.
to
160<
In Dress Goods.
NOW OPIiNING BY
4i coin
gold rincs
rings on their fingers, and 0. W. ATWELL, under the l^. S. ilotol; Portland: OBNiaAL
with beautiful and ridi
are now selling new stylus French Prints, yd. wide and
RVUDER tf OIL CLOlU GARMENTS, alt kinds.
Aoknt roB Maine.
fixst coJers, for 17 cts yd., riolity worth 25long dirty'ilnger ualls.' Ulooks neat and genteel.
WM. H. BLAIR & Co.,
pOR. SALR. or TO LKT.- Apply to
. J G. MOODY, Agent for Waterville; Sold by Dealers through
Trrunks, Vallsm, Carpet Bags, and Umbvvilas.
ikKMj yds. printed Iawiis and UusHns, from
0 1*4 to 11 cts.
^
ly«cw6l
A NEW STOCK of FAKL GOODS,
Watorville, March IS.
860D " (llnghams, all qunliUes and pt^s,
8 to IT **
The *yrqrd * barbsouc * is of luuoh older use than .many out tUe world—PriM 25 cuutE.
FURNISHING
GOODS,
6000
Eng. French and American Pmits,
6 to 10 '*
imagine. The poet Pope used it;—“ Serid me, ye gods,
OONSISTIMG IN PART OP
Bmbrarinf every article called for, Oloveaaad Itcaiery Vieludsd
2700 “ plain aud flg’d Debeges, extra qualiUes,
16 to 28 **
Allow us to rail your attention to the large Btook of Hardware
a whole hog barbnoued." It Is derived from tho French
The extreme low prices at which thcM Goods wilt be sold will
87 to 42
Oultery, Saddlery,(^arpeutets’ and BlMdiiolfits’ Toots, Building TUIBBTS, aU shades, very cheap. J.YONKSE and ALPACAS. intX) “ all wool Delaines,
he dwelling IlOUSKand LOTonTaraptaSIraat
iarfie 'et'^enc, * head and tall *—stmllar to oar
]2(W
plain Baragus, all colors,
80 to 26 ** enable the poorust man to become a gentleiokti, SO Ikr as olotfam
S1LHSIMLK6!
<nateriaif,Cari4i0e Trimmings, Farming Tools, Paints and Oils,
tha priifiarty of the lutt HanJ. Hotm**, h oArad IW
*tUs wlmle-lvog**
are eonecrimd.
10 to 17 **
Iron, Stem, ete., offered at Wholesale and Retail by Uanii, B1- Tho best assortment orBlack Silk, Plain and Drocadspever 1200 ** Borage DeLaliies in variety.
ula an raaiwnalila tarin*. Tho loontinn la oontenlffll
If
those
will
try
who
have
not
tried
before.
960 " flg’d plalu and plaid Poplalns,
17.to 26 **
den dk Co., at such prices as wiU save the neecessHy of going
en in Waterville. Colored Bllk^ very kheap.
CnotiERA.—YIdbbs ffi speaking bf tho -etHfiera says
tu lin.lnai.i and ono of tlia moat pleaiant la lha vlllasa.
Those who Have doubted never will doubt more,
to lH>rtUnd orolsewhere to make your purohases If you are
776 " flg.d striped and plaid SilluL . . /
60 to 00 **
DK LAINA^, plain and figured.
* It 1b the Angel orOIoanlmess preaching to Filth.* 'Wo
1120** black Silks and Satins, traleh will be sold atagi'nts
llofcr to Hrb. HotnKa,nn tba premlna.
lu waut of a Oook Stove, you cannot foil to be aulted In their
(TT’ERMEMDEH?—the Old Fund, corner of Main and 8U.
should not -wonder If there' was aotne truth in tUs ob stock; they bavo uow In store some thkiy dMereut kinds of
SIIA \VL8I
prieea. Furebssers will find It for tbclr interest to examine ver idreetn, opporite the WIlHnins lienee.
_ Water*lll«( Jane 29, IBB4.______________
<0
our
Silks
and
prioes
before
making
their
seleoUona.
servation.
1
. !.
tkooMst iqiproved patterns.—There you fihd the famous tVhite
Waterville,
April
^1864.
_
Q.
0.
TOXIEB.
Day Btato and Casbmeie, cheap,
Heuntalu AJr-Tlght. made expresaly fur them and wnrraut- largo stock of Mohair Lustre, Jospor Muslin and De Bogea. for
Wanted ImmWiiatoiy,
Ouolkoa AND Y‘BUA>w Fkvbr.^—Tho chdera ap adto gkeaaUsiaotlon; thisstovo has jusUy earnud tho repu
We are constantly receiving new dealgos, and extra bargMna.
inn MURE OOAT
AmXB, to wbotteotafmt
TUAVKLINO DKESSKB.
pears to be tobsiding throughout the country ; hut tho talion of being superior In Its arraiigmentii, to any ttovoever
110 llaiage and printed Sliawls, from
88 to 81.76 apleoe.
M. A S, P. OON ANT, having ilttod np 8 Bakerv fit 1 Vvf emplovmaut ami ic.iud nay will ba flvaib '
offered in Mdue. CuU and ezanituo for yeurylvm.
yellow fever prevails to a limited extent at C
The above Goods have Juxt beon solocted for the early Fall 7S' StradlllM, Mohair and DeLalne
1 60 to 2 00 *'
THIIITY
COUD
HANDS
wiir flnil lismatMala pm.
Tra|^o.
Persons
wishing
such
Goods
will
do
well
to
call*
e tilt) frirner of MHiti find Fftmt streets, near the WfiD*'0.,<1$avaimAb,'GH. aud New Grleaus*
^ ^llk, Thibet aud Broohe
6 00 to 6 00 **
A CARD.
ploynieiil la tar altop. Ph'atd n*.ika hnwadtata appHWatorville, Aug. 21,1864.
6
27 >V bite, blue, green, buff and drab, embraUard and plain tervltle ffoiise, are prepartid to furnish ail kinds of
A THOouitT.—The longer we live In ihk world of
oatton al
FALMES'8 ttSOI*.
,,
,
mill. HARRIS—Pliyalelan.Is located In Waterville,and
Crape Shawls, from 160 to 2 OO less than wheiesale prices.
roses and thorns, the more we learn to revere those nixy %« fuuud at her rcaiUvucu.'On Maln-st , opposite the Kim87 Cashmere Long and Square Shawls, 86 00 to 82d 00 apteea.
ttiMttl*
N.O.H* FULSIFEE, 1I.D.
WAMTan-Atiba ab<.*a*bop,9FfsWt
aaadtmM
Vs^aa.
on Uio miMt ravornbto torroi. Or.ler* oronpll* ottenilad
philaiithropio axioms ! * Bear and forbear ;* ‘ Live and wood Hotel, ready to attend all who may desire her Profession80 newscvles priuted Oasiunere,
176 to 8 60 '*
01 Vlrittes and Mantillas, beauUfol patterns, 2 26 to 6 00 **
to, al Ih.-rt notksa.
J.
COMANT.
let live: and to feverenoe a hiHh whose obrlsUan foun aJ. m^rvlces. Refers to Dr. W. M. Cerwwll,,Dr. 0. Rolfe, Pro
HOM(EOPATUlQ PHYSICIAN
Staady yoang mm ean tnd a partaamiB plaaaaaSgort
der has made'^ a-condltlon oTIiavlng our teespasses for fessnrs In the Female, Medical School, Boston,aud Dr. N. B. OFFICB OVFR \VINOATB*8 JBWBLRV 6TORB,
WatenrlllB, May 18. IKM.44tr
pay..
• !
Moaely, Philadelphia.
given that we ahoald forgive the trespaSsea against-us.
WataTTlIto, Janstei Wte.
St)
MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE.
A foil asaortment of every desoriptlon.
6 to 10 eta yd.
Residence at the Elmwood Hotel. Orders left on the sUte at 8000 yds. Brown Sbeetlnge, all gradoe, from
" Where shall I Go V "—Four of the members af
DE. OEDWATS
J. BTT8SELL fiPAUlXinPi
17U0
Bleach
aud
soft
finish,
do.
6
to
12
1-2
"
the
offlee
lo
his
absence,
will
be
promptly
attended
to
on
bis
the Missouri ’Legislature are * in a bud fix,* . being
Bleached and brown Table Damask, all widths, 60 to 99 **
nvnioK mscoTERV!
retnm.
SOtf
C. 8. NKWELL.
pledged kf 'Wfie with ibe cnojorUy—but no party has a
Gotten Damask and Jacusrd Diaper,
16 to 26 '*
Hear a MoUur't Tutce from Oie Granite State. »
OULD Easpeetfnlty inform his frfonds sad the pobHe gen*
uinjort^.
860 BleaohetFand brown Damask Covers, 87 1-2 to 2 50 apleoe.
erally,
ibot
1
m
has
opened a floof aRd fihoBBioaE,ln
Meredith Villadr.^N, H., Doo.24, *53.
270 Br. Cloth snd eoPd linen
do.
87 12 to 4 00 **
DiurvnmD.—William T. Boyntoa -of Hallowell, -aged
8070.
IN CABU rniZBB.
SOTO.
616 linen Napkins, Dollies and Towells,
fi 1*4 to 87 1 2 **
Mars(oB*9 Btork* one 4oof sdiilh of Hrldge's Bakery)
riK. OnnwAY,—/)enr Sir
SInto we have kept your
about thirty-five.yenrs^ was drowned in the Keunebeo
Uussia Diapers, Crash, Tickings and elegant Plano Covers, In wherebelspfwparedteolforfor .aalsaa good an hasortmeotof
OLUME TEN of the “ Sa'iNTirio Ambrioar ’’ eommonees on varied
imperial Lancaster and Welted Bed Spreads, 126 to,600
ipeillcliieii fur ealo, wo have used several botUeaof your
River at Siduey, oh Mouday of laat wedk.
the 10th of September. It Is chlcfiy devoted to the advapee
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Dates, liOzfnges, Hnrdines of the suhseriber; he rlnlms to he well licqualiitotl with the in*
50 do Java OofToej. n. PLA/STED & <JO.
strnmonta lieseMs. lie has no Interest in any Instrument, only the most fashlonnblo and deshahlo Hoods; ami we trust that
Aniprlcnns, the roost lively sympathies, so much §• ClMiM‘nit||B
50 boxoa Tobneectoom n, 'rwino. NVickin^,
ns It Is the host. Ills warrant Is of more value than that of a our long experience in the biihincss.nnd our detonniiiation to
nnlly compmindrd these Pills expressly tp suit your climata.
Hose Water, Sweet Oil,
100 boxen Cnvendiali, in
^RAt.cns IN
company far away. Piireha«ers can In all oases do as welkin scllthe l*oKt arllclea nt Hie loweet poi-Hlble prices, will present
Iiiibfts, constitutions^ and manner of living,'intending
to este^
f»o
Kxl- Lemon,Kxt. Vanilla, buying of him as of any company—aside from the advantage .of to purchancr.ilnilnccme.nls not found eli<ewhoro
Hinull boxes,
llsli myself among you, which I Jhave now
Drugs and Medicines,
Yeast Powders,
20 boxes NiUnfnl I.eiif,
preniIsM In New York.
THOMAS IIOLl^WAY
;
straw
Bonnots
Repaired,
Bleached
&
Pressed,
Paints, Oils, find Jh/e Staffs.
Cliewincr (Jutn, Indtgo,
rin Foil Kino Cut do.
38, Cbrwer of Ann and Nassau Streetif New Tofl,
_____ ^___________ wateuvim.k!_______
100 boxes Cold Chop Kiro Sill Sndn. Snp. Curb. Soda InoHliy (’iivharl’s Patent: all Ibe Kends of which uro made in the most perfect manner, nud all kiuds of Kashlonahlc MHII
rURIFICATION OF THK BLOOD, AND tiVER
hy Ourhart. He will furnish the Iwst ipf-trurllon-books, and I ncry and Dress Making oxooutud to order in thu boststylool
Crfiani TarHir, Matches,
Onickors.
AND BILIOUS COMPLAINTS.
give HO)ue geiienil instruction where it Is desired. One or mure wurkmanship.
I M H A L^L,
Cliocolhle,Prepared Cocoa luHtruments can geueraUy be seen at Moody aud Fellows’s, op
200.000 Spani.sh Gigftrsi
The Cltloemi of the Unlcfo Buffer much frbm disovdelTS of Dm Uv*
Cocoa Sbells*
50.000 Chcroota,
posite the Post Oniee. Personn can see a variety of his instruAM persons INDEBTED to us are respectfully lequestedto
or nnd Stomnoli,scarcely any are free firom tbeioflueneaqf tbenATTOBNEY
linker’s liroma Pepper- menta at any timo. by previously expressing a wish to do so, by call and settle ns soon ns possible. To avoid the repetition of
100.000 Sixes,
dcstruotlvo nmlafiles, hence life wears fost. The foir sex, per.
AND
Sauco,
letter—as ho is absent from Watcrville the niosLof the time.
hai>e the most handsome in the World, up to a certain pen^,
this our FiRSTx^nDN, and to save the trouble and loss of the credit
lirooms. Hrtiali Rrooma,
CO (;NSE1»L.0 li AT CAW,
Address, Q. H. OAHPKNTBIt,
system,
weJ shall hereafter sell for CabiI or KkadtPat.
*
when distreuing tossy, many lose their teeth and good'look^'
pRila, lAibs, Clothes Pius, Spanish Olivos,
40
Waterville,Me.
while
yet in. tho
of ....
life,
evils may- oeeflfeclasu
MU. and MRS. BRADBUlll^.
Rxchmonds Me*
Castile Soap, Fancy Soap
88 Wrtsh Bonrds,
.
.
.. . heyday
- .
.. such
. sad
.4
WatorvHle.
Apill.1852.
88
ly
retnedieii by continually keeping the blood pare and the
J.
P.
CAFFUKY
Sc
s;0.,
Kng' Mustard, Spices of all
Grd. Ulce, Tnpiocn,
IJvor nnd' Steniacli
in a healthy action, when life w|]lQow
...................................
At their old Stands Corner of Temple and Main eireeU^ smoothly,and
I
kiiuta, &c.,
"
&c.,
I.''OH THE CURE of Liver Oomplnints,
Pearl Barley, Miicrnroni,
resemble plants In a congenial ol!me, where tv
.laundlcQ,Dyspepsia, KheuraRtIsm,
■ Now offer for sale a complete asaortment of
eternal Spring appears to reign. As it regards the preMTvatioir
comprising thcIlKST and LARGF-S r assortment ever
C'OrQer of Alain and
Hta.,(near Che Depot,)
- Lidigestlo^ Gout, Dysentery, Diarof the hnman ftanie,-and the duration of llfe^ much may be tp
oITered in this city.
Cabinet
Fnmiture
an4
Chairs.
.MATKIlVIlJ.i:,
rhusi. Disorders of thu Kidneys nnd
fectud, and I say ftuirlessly, that life can be prolonged for many
Purchasers from tbo country nro respectfully invited
Blad{l«*r, Erysipelas and all Diseases of embracing Sof,i«, cnnl, centre, worit, exten.lob nud enmmon years boyrnd their ordinary limits. If Holloway’s PlUaore takew
By JOHN L. SEAVEY.
to call and examine befuro purchasing.
Mie Skin, Eruptive, Typhoid and In- laBloe. of ..arloue pnttorne, Durcaue. llcd.tend., Tabloe, Wwh to puriiy the blood according to the rates laid.down for.heaiq»,
Stands,
Oliambur
Sinks,
Toilet-Tables,
IJght-Bt»nds,
To.poTS,
flnmmnfory Fevers, Slck-Ilendaeho,
July, 1858.
Itf
J09IAH' H. DRUMMOND,
contained fh the directions which acoinpiiny each box.
*
'
OostivenesR, I’liins in the Head, Breast, »0.
t0VKBEhLOR AT LAW, ,/■ NUTAItY PVhlJC
A CASE OF WKAKNES.'t AND DEBILITY OF 10 YEARS'
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Side. Back and LlmbSi rulpltatiou of
BEY GOODS
STANDING, CURED DY HOLLOWAY’S PILUB. >
the Heart, Female ComplnlDts, nnd all
Watcrville.
Muliosnny Stuffed Chnics,
Disciisos iuisTng from an Impure state
Co}yy of a Letter from Captain'John Jvhnsontu AsUif
tlfflce with Potii’n-i.K & Ndyks.
Mohossny nnd enne bsek lloeklng-Chnlrn, enne and wood-seat
ofthe Blood.
JOHNSON,
HALL
&
CO.
House, New York, dated Jan. Hth, 1854.
Residence on Silver Street nt the “ Pr. Chnso Mouse.
do , of rnrious luittorns, children’s do., children’s WllThese invaluable Pills have been ui-ud with unparalleled suc
iMpniiTBite, .lonniiiiB
itirrAii.Kiis ,
To Prop. Holuwat, 88, Corner of Ann and Nassau sts.. N, t-- .I
cess in private practice, for more than thirty years, and are
low carriages, cradles, chairs, etc., etc.,
Sir,—It is with the most heartfelt pldasuTe I have to Ififonili
I
now offered to Che public, with the fullest conviction that they //rttr, Cotton^ Pnhnhafy ond Spiral Spi'tny ^^attre8Mes.
IVos, 3 A 3 Grcenoiigh Rlnch, Afiddte niid Krj*e8^eols,
„
FISK’S ,PATENT
yon that 1 have been restored to health nnd strength by teklotf
I
will prove themselves a public benefit.
Together with the best nssortmout nud tho largest siaed
/'O/n'/.juVD.
your Pills. For tho last ten yearn, I snffsredI from
from•• a dema«^
deraogv^
, MteTAILIC BURIAL CASES,
They possess (he power of stlmuliiting the depurative organs
merit of the Liver and Stouiooh, and was reduced lo soeh an ea.
^, LOOKING GLASSES.
throughout the body to a healthy action, thus nHsIstiiig nature ^ ^ ^
treml^that I gave up my Ship, never expeeting togotoeea
HETAHi.
to bo found in town.
to subvert disease nfuir their owu manner. Frepitred only by
any more, os 1 had tried every Remedy that was recqmnTendeif
VrO. 3, the upper-of two Stores, Is devoted to the retell
ly44
D TaYLOK, .Ik. & Co., 25 Hanover St., Boston.
A A me,
.M
1,.. A all
A 1 t to
AA no
M A purpose;
AM.. A A . . -and
A A, It B«had'riven
A bl .aI A A A A..
..
A Mapltrdss.
A ^1—.. .N
Enamelled, Plain,And Ornamented
to
but
mytelf
il briincb of our business, and Is dividod Into fflttn
THE JUBTIiY OELEBRATEI)
pair, when I was at last reciVmroended tot*
take roar ................
PHli. Ater '
CHAMBER SUIT.S,
sr/mrii/ctfc/mr/MH nfs, ntthe bend of which uuvtoiners will
using them lliree mouths, tho result is that I am now in bettef
“
W
liite
Mountain
Airtight
Cook
Stove,
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furniture manufactured to order health than 1 have teien for eleven years past, and Ihfie^ tg
find attentive and obliging KulcKinon.
NK of tlio bcHl hIovps ever offerod in New England. It Is a
At low ns can Im bouglit 011 tho Konuebeo.
* well as ever 1 was In my life. Yon are dulte at liberty tooMke
^v2[|Uof|rrAirat.T-Oil
(’•a.eALB ar
0”
PikST FLOOR.
_ new and bimuHful di'Mgu, KVBUY POUND OF nkw iron, with
Watervillo, Dec. 1., 1852.
201/
Li'- ' * L
P. .iUAtJ?
Co<f
this known for the beueflt of others. X remain, Sir, vours res
largo
Hues,
hiis
ii
cold
air
Hue
between
firecliHinber
and
oven,
___ J, Hosiery nnd glovo Deputment.
No,
pectfully,
(Signed)
JOHN JOHNSON'.
Very heavy guard piate, doing away wltlf Jill danger ot burning
{ ('wn. .Mein ntid Trtiiplo Bta,
ivEw
music
No. 6, IlRberdnshcry Dcpnrtpionl.
out. There is also a lluu through the bm-k ofthe oven, to con
These ce^eftrnfeiZ/’i7/s a**e wonderfully efficacious ^ Ike
>0,ati dMoriptiena of OOKFINH mad* to order, at short
No. 3, Linen Doparlmcnl.
HEOBIVED
EVERY
WEEK
BT
vey all tile giiR or Bteaoi into the pipe, whtm roasting or baking;
following
complaxnU:
The Greatest of the Age.
a.,
-I
.15 .
No. 4, Muus do Lain Department.
bas two dampers, anil a largo oven. Wo have sold over one
Ague
r. KENNEDY of Uoxbury, has discovered in one of our comDebility
Headache
Serofoila.
■lihpr
hundred, and so fur 08 heard from, every one has given entire
No. 5, Print Deartmont.
■)moti pasture wcuils
' a remedy
...
— -.......
^ E'lou, Piovisions, Groceries, &o.
Asthma
that cures ..........
KVKRY
KIND OF
Dropsy
Indigestion King’s Evil
No. 7, Woolen Department.
sutistautlon.
,,
x ,
at his.Book-storo,
Bilious
(TomHUMOR,
from
(ho
worst
Scrofula
down
to
n
common
Finiplo.
Erysipelas
Jaundice
Stone
-and OTaiwl
^
B. P. MANLEY,
■ We have also on hnnd a large stock of the Green Rlountom
No. 8, Oinglmm nnd Lawji Dopartmonl.
plalnte
Female Irrcgn-Llvcr Coro* Seenmdary aymp-.
Btalo. Empire, Western, Our State, Vulcan, T. Victory, Oallfomla, Ho has tried it in over eleven hundrud cases, nnd never failed
opposite tlie Rost Offleo,
Mbr^bania* How, Mnlii hI , opposite TIrutilc Ilonk,
No. 9 StulT Goods flcpnrtraont.
Blotches
on
cxce]it
two.—lie
has
now
In
his
po.<isession
over
two
hundred
toms
Inritles
plaints
Standard, United Ptatea, BlackWurrlor, Freniont, Kllwvbethan,
Haiti Street, Wntorville.
HAS KOU Aai.k
certiflentos of its value, all within twenty miles nf Boston.
the skin
Fevers of all Piles
■Venereal Affeetinur'
(with laitent ware) Vrcnilum, etc. Also a
Two bottles are warranted lo cure a niirslng-sore mouth.
Bowel Com
kinds
Retention of Worms of all kinds
f^A BBLB. hMtnT:NB8KK Fi.OUK;
DUNNjELDKN A OO.
SECOND PLOORj>
luv, Air Tight and box Stoves.
plaints
Gout
One
to
three
bottles
will
cure
thu
worst
kind
tf
pimples
on
the
Urine
WeakneM,'foom-'
UU 80qtU, (IQBFIfOL 0 this. NAl'iCS and FINS,
Match
for
one
thousand
Dollars
l
WaUrviho,
Jnu.
26,1861.
No. 10, BUk Deimrlmcnt.
Constipation of the Bowels
whatever const.
face.
Gimrs.nainhM^s tfi^rdB,
No. 11, Shawl ind Mantilla Department.
Two to three bottles will clear tho system of bile.
6 bhis.
U
uifin. 11V.
No. 1X niiti
add a2 iu/«iytvr.nx.i..
MAOKKUKh
Sold at the establishment of Professor ITplxoVAV, 88, Cteoer
MEDICINES,
Two bottles are warranted to cure tho worst canker In tho
No. 12, Trimmhig Goods Dopnrtnient.
Boston
<'ianr and Mt'ssPOBK,
of Anu and Nassau Streets, New York; also by all respectable
mouth nnd stomach.
lO-Ffrkifta prIreThwcnrt hAltD,
FOR SALK, WnOLKSAI.E OR RETAIL.
No, 13, Kinbro'dery Depiirlmont.
Brnggists m d dealers Iti Medicines thfeugnobt tlte UoRid
Throe to five4>ottius are warranted to ^curc tho worst cases of
*• 4 Uhds. MOI..\8.’4K8,
8tato8,ln Boxes at 871-2 eonte, 87 eeats and 91*60 ^h« To
No. 14, Millinorv Depiutment.
erysipelas.
’ ■ bad...................
. . iAll kinds of SUGAK, TKA, POKFEK. 8PIOES, etc. ote. con
bo
Whoiesiilp ofthe principal
Drug houses ...
In Ibe I
No. 15, Drapery n^d Upholstery Department.
One
to
two
bottles
are
warntnted
to
cure
nil
humor
in
tho
stnntly on hand.
dT* There is considerable saving by taking the lar^r siiei.
eyes.
ONE PRICE ONLVI
Altf ftassortment of Hpurilng Kuwdnr, (ilun raps nnd
N. B.-^Directions for the guidance ot patlimtii lo every dteetdTwo bottles fire warranted to cure running in the onr.s and
W H O L i; S A L E .
“ * to each
ih B
erare affixed
Box.
bloti-hus iu thu hull'.
Watcrville, Dec. 14,1B58.
22
The lowror Store, (No. 2.) is devoted oxclusively to the
Four to Six bottles arc warranted to cQrocorruptand running
wholesale Imsinbss, the bnsoment being occupied for Sta
ulcers.’
SOOE, SASH, Aim BLIND FAGTOBT.
New Harness Shop.
One bottle will cure scaly eruptions ofthe skin.
PRICES OF BOORS.
MITH xV nOMLTEU respculfully in- ple Goods, Slicotings, Shining, Strips, Flannels, &o.
Two to thico bottles aru warranted tcp cure tho worst case of ^rilE subscribui having recured tho services of Mr. A. M.Bav1«)nn the public that they have
-I AGE, whose skill is well known in this vicinity. Is prepantd Sise.
Thickness.
Price.
I
Hutnur riulvu, Falu Dostro^or aud Gough Destroyor,
Thlokneoi.
SECOND FLOOR.
ringworm.
taken thu shop corner of Maine and
exMcute all orders for UOllSK SUCKING in a manner that
llobon^ack's Worm Byrup,
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most desperate to
Prints, Ginghams, Cambrics, Linens, Hosiery, Gloves,
11.7tneh 1.17
nobi dy will pretend to excel.
Ti mpje MtreeU. lately occupied by Mrs.
X6x0.6
1
inch
91.13
to
1.20
llobcuKuck’s Liver X’ills,
cases of rheumatism.
Lyftird, where they propose to carry &o.
28x6:8
Oarrisge Woik and Repairing done at usual.
11-8
1.26 188
11-4
1.87 l.M
Dr. Fetltt’s American Eye Salve,
Three to six bottles are warranted to cure salt rheum.
oo the
8^* Shop on Main street, opposite Blarston’s Block.
2.10x6.10
18-8
1.76
112
2.00
1.87
Dr. Fotitt’s Canker Balsm,
THIRD FLOOR.
Five to eight hottlus will cure the very worst case of scrofula.
Watervillo,
June
15,1864.
3in48
JAMEB
P.
IIILL.
8.x7’
//.I RNE8S n VBtNh:88s
1
8-8
2.00 2.17
11*2
2.26
Downs’
Elixir,—
Dr.
Marshall’s
Snuff,
A bunufit is always cxpuriciicc'd from the first bottlcyand a per
Dress
Goods,
Silks,
Shawls,
Cloths,
Doeskins,
Cnssi2.6x66
11-4
1.26
.They will .Maunfacturo and keep con*
lAO Ifil
1.87
18-8
Dr. Smith’s Sugar Cotthnl Fills,
fect euro warranted when tho above (pfantUy Is tnken2.8x6 8
_____
ftatnntly on hand, harnesses of all kinds, moros, Satinets, &o.
18-8
1 62
1 75
11-2
183 300
lUnkloy’s Sugar Coated FUlrt,
DUNN, ELDEN & CO.,
Nothing looks so iDi]irobablc to those who have ih vain tried
2.10x6.10
mmlo of the best Stock and In the njost workmnnllkumanner;
1 8-4
226
2
Cramp and I'liln Killer,—Auicrloan Vermifuge,
2 50
260 3T6
all the wonderful medicines ofthe day, ns that a common weed
FOURTH
FLOOR.
AGENTS FOR THK
8.X7
1 8-4
Soil as low ns om bo bought In the stote, All
260
2 76
2
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
276 800
growing
on
tho
pastures,
and
along
old
stone
walls.should
cure
Trimming Goods, Ribons, Laces, White Goods. &c.
orders albimTcd to at short notice.
W'M. A. SMITH?*
Dead Shot for Bed Hugs,—Wild Cherry Bitters,
MoivniotiTi’n
SIIOVCI.S
tCT^Fdr MOD LDINO DOORS a charge of It 1 J to 25 bts pel
every
humor
in
the
system
.
yet
it
is
now
a
fixed
taut.
If
you
Watcrville, Mar-22,1864. (3fi*3m) ItUPSEM. 8. BOULTEU
rutson
Co.’s Hat Extlrmlnutor.
have a humor it ha.<t to start Then) is no Ifs nor ands about its
side will bo made ; and on extra charge will be made for Bevel
-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Onr facilities for laying In stock are such as to enable us
AND POXOUOPT PARMING TOOLS.
I/yon’s .Kathairon, etc., etc ,
to ollbr customers goods upon the most fiivorablo terms,
Doors, from the above.
Bulling some cases but not voiirs. He hoii pcd<llcd over a thou
Statement of the Metropolitan Fire & Marine and
Deiilers supplied ut Fnetory price..
All the above well known and popular Benuylies, for sale at sand bottles of it the vicinity of Boston, and knows the tffects-of
we respectfully invito strangers visiting our oil}*, to
PRICES OF SASH.
PRICES OP BLINDS.
INSURANCE COMPANY.
the proprieters’ lowest prices hy C. W. ATW’KLL, under thu U. it in every case. TI has already done some of the greatest ooro,
favor us with
It: n cnfl.
x9
at„3 1-2ctopr Light.
over done in Massachusetts. Uodiave it to uhildrun a year old,
S. Hotel, Portland. General agent for Maine.
Cordage I Cordage!!
K>;n'v 1, ISM.
5 67 ^
JOHNSON,
HALL
OO.
to
cld
people
of
sixty;
and
hnsscun
poor
puny
looking
childieu,
J.
(J.
MOODY,
Main
stV,
dealer
In
Fancy
Goods,
Paper
llaxg
8x10
8 to 4
ccepted by tho Directors at thflr rogulor nuM-ting held
“
8x10,12 «
68 to 67 “
In^H,etc., etc.,and Agent for W inslow & Co.’s Express, *“ whose Ue'^h was soR and ilabby Te.<itored to a perfect state of 2,000'' BS., for siilo by
Greciioiigli Block, Middle and Free Sts.
March 9tli, nnd by them ordered tu be published for the
„
8x10,15 “
67 to 76 “
LOW
&
BLUNT.
0x12
and
13
4
to
5
honllh
by
one
tottlo.
Agent,
for
WaUprville
vlUagu
Give
him
a
call.
3uif)l
Ibronnatloii of the Sbockludders —
Nov. 8, 1853.
tfl7_____________ PORTLAND.
76 to 80
9x12.12 “
To those who are subject to a sick headache, one bottle will abUftpitnl itock paid in an inveslcd nrrordlng to law #200.(K)0
10x14 ^
5 to 6
»
0x13,12 “
76 tJ 83 ‘
ways cure it. It gives great relief iu culnivb anp dlxsiness.
Medicated Inhalation—A New Method.
Piano Eortes.
DOLK & MOODY,
Premium uotesroo’d in ciuihund .Marine prem. notes 200,002
„
10x14,12“
83 to 92 »
10x15
and
10,
5
to
G
Some
who
Imvc
U)ken
it
have
been
costive
for
years,
and
have
MOPT WONDERFUL DISCOVERY has recently been made
^piIB'iubBcriber hnHconPtivntlyoTi hand Huprrie
10x16,12
“
92
to 100 »
COMMISSION IffERCHANTS,
been regulated by it Where the body is souud it works quite
'
------------ —}\ by' Dr. Curtis, for
the cure of Asthma, Consuniption.
lAOSseapaid,
f^27.2l0
piano fortes, of BoKton mtinufaotur.* llxlGHtid17,0to 8
“
11x16,12“
BronchlU.s, Cnnjjtis, Colds, nnd all Lung Complaints by Medlcn- easy, but where there is any del angciiicnt ofthe functions of na which hu will soil on thu mot^taucommodatinKturma.
EMImalod losses unpaid,
22.808
.
And Wliolcsalo Dealers in
WINDOW
FRAMES
made
to
order.
MOULDINGSofthem
t4Ml Tnhahirlon. I)r. I’lirllK’n llygeana, or Inholliig llygpnn ture, it will c.iuse very sii»:^ular feelings, but you must not bo
Paid re insumneo end sundry cxpcnBos
18,217
Wat!!rvnie,Oct. 7,1850
12
JOSEPH MARSTON.
reevnt styles in use supplied at sliurt notice. ^
FJLOURv CORIV, AND W- I. GOODS,
Vapor and Gharry Pvriip. haa uceoniplishod the most won- alannccl—they ahvays iII«opiiear in from four d.iya to a week.
^ I.
-------- 0^1.288
darful cures of Asthma’aud Consumption in the city of N. York There Is never a bad re.suU fiom it—on the contrary, when that
No. 1, Now Block, Atlantic Wharf,
Job Sawing and Planing,
Look
out
for
Connterfeits
os Medicines.
and vicinity for a few monOis past over known to man. It Is feeling Is gone, you wilt feel yourself like a new porbon, I hcarff
Totaal amount of Assets.
420,700 a:<dre3V T. DOLE,
|
Foot of India street,
O von wluh to bo sure <ff purchnalng tiK* sxNoms articles, of nD dl'scriptiuns, done la the l>est manner, and at ressonsb
an lrapros.-ion on Diseases of the Lungs never before Bomo of the most extravagant encomiums of it that over man
, W.THAYiSlLSec
MJTIIKU BION80N, President.
prices
FRANKIAIt C. MOODY, j
PORTLAND, Me. producing
call
at
the
MMDH'INM
near
tuu
Dupot,
at
Ken
wltneasiid by the luudical profession. [Sco certificates iu hands listened to.
FeuM4>ned Lumber constantly on hand for sale. (Cy Boxe
No ebango of diet ever necessary. Eat the boat you can got, dall's Alltiisw
jw______________J. G. MOODY, Agent
Agents.]
„
, t *
made to order.
F. B. BLANCIIARI).
Refer to Messrs. J. B. Brown. S. W. Porter, Thomas ofThe
lladway’fi Ui-iidy Rullof
Oil ^plko, lliirlum Oil
Inhaler is worn on the breast, under the llnon, without ami enough of It.
Waterville, Angust, 1858.
7
the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being sufficient to
This Is to certify that H 11. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Is the -Dc. Kennedy's Med.Dlscovory, Dr Thomwo^ Eye Water
Warren
nnd
W.
W.
Woodbury,
Portlaml
Mesrss.
N.
&
BARRETT’S DYE HOUSE,
KrtHOllCeH
of
1
“
**
"
■
■
—
■'nH
kinds
foi
Humoru
0. B. Dana, Boston. Messrs- fhomas U. Sanford, Esq. evaporate the lluld.—BUppljlug the lungs constantly with a duly AUTuomsKD general agent for my Medical Discovery for
UNITKI) STATES
Ponmiu lluaNYrHtlvu
'
Office 140 Wushinptoii street, Boston,
the
S
tate of Marine, and that he Is supplied with the genuine, Mexh'an Mustang Liniment
healing
and
agreeable
vapor,
passing
Into
all
the
air
colls
and
,
New
York.
and George B. Stephenson, Esq..
CmdS
Hlnklny’s Po«»r Man’s naater Ooiiipnsition

<;UAA»N OP TIMK.
0^^"^
Tr»In« l«aT« Watcrvillfl Rt MOm*!
. M.,arriving in rortlnixl at 8 05 A. M. and 2 H.M
rni\iterL(ni: with tridiia for
t«nwfV),Vtc. ltRTUltnl^o-~
limvit PuitlunaatJ..'i5 A-^.nnd IHO P..M.,»TTi»lng in Watorvniaat llnA. >K.nnp n.^T. M., thn latUtr tmin odnnorting
St I*orlland jruh
motnlb train from Tinaton.
Aiao,t<>nv(},Mwtwor) at 5.25 P. M , arrWing i*i PorManil at 7,
ti auaaon forward
Inacaaon
forjjtenlogboatforllortoi). Raiurninir, loavo I oHajjd at
land
nt 7 I|5P»II.,
iCT«lil.,on srriTsl of nfumoon train from Uoato^,
rrivina in l^wlaton at 845 P. M . '
arrlvinK
.
cOf^dffrtlnp^ at Portland with
Ftdlpht fciOBat racli way dally, cORdffrtlnff
IUi{lnia«l and Mainer for lioaton, and no cljargo fbr tranalilp*
Diont of gondamt roitiarid. .
Traiiia ronnaet at l.«eda* JotictlAo wUh traina upon (Ik* Androacojrgin llaltroad to Litarmoro, at iftniTiUo JmiRtUm for Farfc,
Prthol. WUlta Mountaioa abd Canada, and at Yarmouth Judot
tinn mr Fr^lwrtjUftitiywtPlt, nwh, ItlMlIiintid.rlr.
Htag^a connurt with the tralnf upon thia Itoad at the fluvaral
sULloiia as heretofore.
CIIAS. M • MOHBK, Supt.
HWffHle. July 1,189*.
1
_____

ALHION

ISu. I to Court street,•^DOBTON.

WITH AM,

NEW BONNETS & JUBBONS.

M

HOLLOWAY’S

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM.

STOVES r STOVES'-

EhMVVOOl) HOTEL,

J. G. MOODY,

M

wmor'discovlf^

BLood'p°urifi£R-

S

A

\

100 to 112

D

' A])IKS'
J clbsi colored uiiJ

Slititv’s, (U'd other nrtl-

I

AVALTKR COrvEY,

iu n atyio which seldom

fails to nicaso.

SOFAS, CHAIRS AND FURNITURE,
IVoa. SO, 03, 01 nnd SO Uxc-liungo at.,
rORTLAND^CnidH ,
E. CAMMON * CO.
BR USH MANUFA CTURERS,

DONUAM'S PANACEA.

190 Fore-st., Portland.
T llAB
BECOME KSTABUSHET) THAT BONHAM’S
PANAOEA ii the Eafust, hc«t uud inest sure Medicine for
Mnnufneturers of
By^qadru-y or Diarrhea, ever oguriai to thu Publlo. The "hum*
TAYLOR’S PATKNT DRKSSER IIRUSH,
rrmiv tcKtimonials from vuriouH Hourue.ssbow this to bo the foot.
nnd
nil
kinds
ef
Hnclilne
Brualios to orden_______ 43U^
We give u few samples, licur what H. B Norton, Ksq., says:
I Mr< Bonham. Boar Sir ;-—HuTing used your Panacea in my
-TWITCIIELL
& CHAPMAN,
fomlly, 1 'tii-em it otic of thu bust arllclea ever offered to the pul>lio for Dysentery or Blarrheii. It having cured with a few doses
Commusion Merchants,
in every insbotoe'fq my knoutledge. Yours respectfully,
AKO WIIOLXSALI DIALXttB
ijl^jojlfleld, Me., July21, 1853.
U. B. NORTON.
W. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, FLOUR, CORK,
iiftT« DonmbM Hedge writes ns follows: .
. I’ORK, COUNTRY I'RODUCE.&o.,
Mr. 1>o.nii\m, Denr.idrThis is to certify that I had a very
Mvere. attkckitf Diarrhea, and took three teaspoonfuls of your
No. 3 Atlantic Wharf, POUTLASn, Maine.
I’anaeua, and it outlrcly ciurd me to my ustouishinont, and I
. onu-HAK.
lylT_____________ t. i. iwitoup.1..
believe it to be the best uu-tfleihu now in use for the above com
plaint, and liooue Hlinuld foil t6 give it a fair trial, as I believe
te to be-a'n it Is reeammendud.
BAUNABAB ilBDUE.
NEW SHIP CHANDLERY
--fteftifleid, Aug. 28,1858
—AND—
For sale, wholeoala aUd retail, by the Proprietor I. DONIIAM,
COMMISSION STORE,
Curoer, Me., whp is Agent for the most popular Fa
Unt Medicines of tho day. Also for sale by uedloiuc dealers At No. 3 New Ulook, Atlniiilc R. R.«tVharf, Portland.
^(«B«ntily.
tr4Q

I

HAKTIjEY. OONDON StA Oo.

■

ANTHONY S. MORSE.
Importer and dualer, wlitdesale and retail, in

Hardwaire, Catlery, Mechanics’ Tools,
ifi/l/JP.. AMD H0V8R.rHIMMINGa, SHIP SPJKF.a,
Budder -Piatals, Wood End BoDs, Composition and Copper
^gCont ^aUtr CIOMrts, Ventilators,.Forelocks, raised and
fidl, ConoRve and graduated Tvrist Ship Augers, Brass lx>ckB
kvd'Butts, the largest stock and variety iireheclty. Also, Agent
foy Boston P4p1er Macke Oo’m sup«rbCnbinFiuifih,andTolman^ 6b^'Planes; OopoUnd's House Joiners’ Tools. Also,
House’Baiidlnir materUU attd Trlmmtilgs,(ingBlM/7i|||^et;
All of vhMtAre.’pOMrtd on ^nist poaslble tanus,,!^
^910 CIOMMUIIOIAL 8TRBBT,
Opposite Lewis Wharf,.............BOSTON .
y.
ypw
out, mo^t oarefhli^d prompt
Joy Sst^IaM.
‘ ‘
' ^4m60

Tarred Rope, Hemp and cotton Duck. Chain Cables and An
ohors. Naval stores, Paints and Oils, Beef. Pork, Flour, Molas
ses, Sugar, and all other attldes bsually keptlu such establishmoots, which they dffer dt as loW prices as oau bo had cither
here or In Boston.
^ ^
’
■
We are also prepared to make liberal advances uponoonsignmeuts. 8TORAGB on liberal terms
lyl8
V. g. CONDOK.
Q. l.HO^yWIW.
B. y, 0. yAftTLftTy

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
Importers and wliolesalo- dealers in

Foreign and Domeatio Dry Go<^s an^ Woolens,
ly

ANb MAHUi'ACTURERS OK CL6 rHlN«i .48

Ko, 8 M.w nionh, Freii.Foflng Middle Bl., l-prtlaidd.

S1^)CK JUST OPENED II
IHflSOE IPLLINEET GOODS 1

JOHN C. BROOKS & CO.,

INOALLS/Iihs Jiintrotumed froo) Boston with
IIrSfirvutiety'of Mlllitfory Goods, whioh she Is
)'nt<iry mbddjate pHcos—Donkistlns of
•eiii|i»ryer:
..

''•*

Cfpj. ^

-

Importers and Pealors In

BAB IBON AND STEEL
OF ALL DK80R1PT1ON8.
ANVILS, VICES, SPMINGS, AXLKS, .#e,

Corner Commerolal St* & Central Wharf,
PORTLAND.

Ril/boni, HitceirOlallirt, Ttimtuingt,

*'* ' ■ _ IFtSioers, Sfc,
Emi.DnWnfpaiHoB Kood etook of White Goods, kfonmlng

jom« 0. BAooKS.

GoodSi'Laofs iiud Embroideries.

8m45

THOMisa. bboqei.

ANDREWS & ROBINSON.

Bontelle Block, Cor.Main & Templo-sts.

PIANO FORTE EBTABLISHWENT,

Apip1,19;X834-tf.

101 Federal Street, Portland,

f ftefween the Dnited Statee Hotel and £lin I/oiue.'^

** THe oi.i> Fof.KS AX' iionii;.'’

AVB at their wktr and spaoioui hall, a flno assortment of
PIANOS
on baud, all of wliioh are warranted to
L’]......... eonejanUy
..................................................
________
itHtlafoctlon
give
the most^perlwt
fat' "
Boots and Shoes,
Their unparalled suocoas In baslueM, and thelnoreasing rep
Hmm
A Iib
b WatorvlUo,
pari, or
of genu*
gents’ Oalf
anp utation df- Ihelr lostruments In this bt*te and elswhcre, bpve
•rer oHA
m
wawirTiuo* oonsistinc
opnaiacii» In
in par',
uair ani
lodnood tbent to euUrge their Manufactory; and they would
.
Boofou Pt. l^ealMr audICa.........................
Cfolf and Oxford...Ties, Goat
“
now invite a comparison for superior Workmanship, bMuty* of
anaEliamel iMwuliigs,
.. . Boys*
loyi Goat
...................__
and and Enamel Oxford
tone, style and tluUh. aud partlouUriy the imaovtD a
Ties oAd IBtwhiugs, Ladles’ and .Misses’ Qaiter Boote
with any male In the United States.
of various kinds, also, French Kid Buskins and Bllp0^ Old pianos taken in exchange on favorable terms.
pers, and almost an endleits variety of Boots and Shoes fur 1IC>
Bfr. llobinsqn, whoso reputation as Tuner is well known, will
which JieurfR Mdl foi cash as low as can be afforded.
receive o^rs at the Warerooms of tho Uanufootory.
Iy45
^’AIno, a good variety of Kits and Findings, lAsts, etc.
iTlMM who wish ean be snppHod with Gaiter Boot Patlemi of
. the iaUist style.
PERKINS & TITCOMB,,
If*AT be found at tlie old stand of Wic. L. MAX*
ill. .W|iLL Che largeit and best assortment of

/,t,,t,(.DM6o(s' (lYilaDsrcia Oil Polisk,
• |nt rat. tTtl.1. for poUahlng BooU, Bbo.., OhaU* top., .to.

H

Wholesale Druggists,
Commercial • Street,...........Portland,

Viutara Work and n.piiirlng dons nt .hart notice
Wid«rTm«,Julyl7;a8tii.
■'IMT

— pealor* In —'

and Aid. Unseed Oil, SplriU
10,000 OHOlOK IIAVAMA OIOAI<«}>»«\^
Furniture, and.Damar

rM«|y«d <uid for mIs, irholeul. anq
H. KLAISTED A

toll, tty

«ad yUBNOn

,1

r!,

r

•URIIIOAI, DBNTIB'rRY

ilK UNITES flTATKQ WRITING BOOKS by I. U. Noyes.

Sr

forsaleby
_______ ^_____
4. q, HOODT.
*T5pRRIOB COWKMIH WATKII in.nulkolur«d tmlforMl. in
.uy unmnHty, by.,
W. DYKB.

.a. Bio
fitoek. at the Bxpress OlBee.
J. a. MOODY.

Juno
*

L..

phuiZdelphia room

ju.t iTo.I.Bil Uy

.

.

J. 9.

H, H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, AGENT (by special appoint MoAllfjilur’i* All-hcisliug Oint.
ment) for MAINE. JONA lilOniNS is tbeONLY AUTHOR Dr. Pettit’s Eye Salvo
IZED agent in Watervillo __ lyI7
'
_____ _
do
do Canker Balaam

ASTILMA CUBRO.
Brookltfn, N. T., Dec. 20/7t, 1853.

wtUi fnioM end dUAUTiis that oonuot AU to suit deaiers In, or
oonsumers of the above prOples.
ly
v

,, ISAAC S. QLOUQH,

For about eight years 1 have keen severely affected trith the
Asthma ; for the last two years I have fuffered beyond nil my
powers of description ; iimnths at a time T have not been ab*®
to sleep in a bod, getting what rest 1 could Hitting iu xny chair.
My difficulty of breathing, and my t^ufferings wore so great at
times, that for hours together my friends expected each hour
would bo the Inst. During the last six years 1 have had the
attendance of some of the most celebrated physlclttiis but re
ceived no perniRUont benefit aud but lUtle relief. I nt length
hud the good fortune to procue Df Curtis’s Ilygeuna or Inluiling Hygean nnd Cherry Syrup. At the time I first obtaiued

moody.

FARCY BOAl*,.front ..rluty, for aal. hy
W. UY
UYBB

DONALD KKNNKDY.

rjpIIE GENUINE KENNEDY’S MEDICAL DISCOVERT,
J. U. PLA18TKU & CO.. Druggists
Sold by

it,*'l wM Buffering under the nio.‘'t violent attacks, nnd was in
'
. di,:trc6a
...
.1.. .. for wr.n
k. 4 t\t
I .1 .
great
and...
almost suffocating
want
of breath,
in
let*H than ten minutes from the timo"T^pned the inhaler to
my ftoinneb, and took a teaspoonful of the Cherry Syrup, I was
relievui In a great measure
tho difficulty of breathing and
had n comfortable night. 1 have since continued it with the
greatest possible benefit, and am now coufraratlvoly well. Ood
only knows the amount of sufforlng which this moclcine has

t.U.T«l mo Irom

'

UoalsMB

tor on

Iy26

APPLETON
MUTUAL FIEE INSUBANCE COMPANY,
lUISTON, MASS.
WII,{iIAU PULSIFEII, Prea’t. J. MACOMBBR, Sec. tc Tims

C0K8U.MPT10IV ('rilKD.

Dec. 27, 1803,

I came to Now York In tbo ship Telegraph; my native place
last. Johns, N.B; when T reached this city my hoaUh was
veiy poor; had a bad cough; rnlBod a good dual of matter, bad
pain Id my loft side, and was very weak and eroaoiated. My
riuiids and pliyririans pronounced my case I'onsumption and
beyond the reach of medicine. I aocltUmtaily beard of Dr.
Ouriiii’s Uygearia or Inlmliug Ilygeaii Vapor and Cherry
Syrup, and obtaiued a package, wiilch I verily believe wan the
means of saving my life. Soon after wearing the Inhaler, I
found it relieved tho pressure on my lungs, and after a
tlie disease made its appearance puon tlie BurfUoe nqder the In
haler. I took the Cherry Syrup ns d.lrected, and bonUnued to
do so, my cough gradually growing better, until H entirely
loft me, and now I consider myself cared. 1 still wesr tho In
haler, ns the use of Jt is rather pleasant, end believing It
stign^heniug aud purlfyiiig tu the lungs, 1
present to dispense wltli It.
'' JOHN WOOD.
Sold by BOYD & PAUL, No. 40 Cortlandt Bt --0. H. RING,
corner of John 8t. and Broadway, Y. Price 98 a package.
a K. MATUKWS, Agent for Wntorville. Wm. Bjfwk, Auusta ; 0. P. Braneh, Gardiner 5 L. F. Atyood, Kendall s MHls.

his

and Blorhanics* Property.
OI/^The principle on
which this company oper
ates is new, and lathe on
ly MUTUAL PRlMOini. The
rates are the same as other

QTISTOM Work dono nt short notice, by JOHN B.
HODSUON; Hill’s Building, up town. No pains
spared in giving sutiaraotloD to all wiio favor rae witli
their patronage.
JOHN B. HODSDON.
43
Waterville, May 10.

RBLIABLR STOOXlOPFlOtfl.-i

D

T

B

Received!

I

OF l-KNNSri.VANIA.

OAFITAIi, 860,000 DOZ,I.ABB,
CASH I-AYMKNT8 FXCLIISIVKLY.
NO PRUAIIUM NUTKS, AND NO ASSBSBMRNTS.
STKI'UKN It. CBAWFOKD, l>r««’t.
OIlAkLESa.IMLAY.Seo’y.
' i-MNY FISK, Actn.r,.
LornI Board uf Reft*rt*nccMessrs. Enoch Train k Co.
J. 0. Howe h Co., Blanchard, Converse dr Co., Nash, Callendev
dr Co., J. B. GILMAN dr Co., George II. Gray A Co.,JaiDe»
Rend, Ksq., Albert Fearing, Esq , II. M. Holbrook. Ksq., K. R.
Forbes, Ksq , Philip Oreely, Jr., Ksq., George William UordoaKfq , lion. Wm. O. Bates.
.
'
Thu ^ Mixed System ” of Life Insuranee adopted by this Com
party, and the best English Offices, secures all the eombitied ad
vantages of the Stock and Mutual Systems. The Prvniiunsto
be paid in Cash ; and the present value of Annnal Bividendi ii
payable in Gash, on demand, or deducted ftroui future Premi
uiits, nt the option of tlie party insured.
CALiPORXiA LipKliieuRAi(oi,and Permits for Australia, On*
ooM, aud the SAKDWira Islakdb, at reduced rates ef Premium.
GEORGE 11. BATES, General Agent,
New England Branch Office, No. 18 Congress St. Bostoo.
Corner of Post Office Avenne, a few doors from State 8
Tn Waterville and vicinity, lives and property Insured by
HEATH, Esq., Agent. 8. Plaistip, M. P., Medical Examine

company Insures

The membersI an
ant'the stotk
holders, and all dividends
New Goods.
are paid to them ; instead
ofoa fow stoekboiders re
rugs and chemicals, Dyo Stufls, Brnshes, Patent
ceoeiving tba dividends,
Medicines, Perfumery, Stone Ware, Groceries’&o.
every person who makes
A largo and full assortment of the above articles just
Insurance IsentUlcd to his
received and roadv for sale by
WM. DYKR.
part of the oamlngs of the
July 20, 1854. ‘
.
company
lUrsRRMOKB.—R.
B.
D
unk, R. Notes. Maxham fc Wing, WaEvery Dollar Invested dbingsTwo!
terville, Me *, Hon. R. II. Oardinxr, or Qakdiiier, LemUjU.' GilFIVE HUNLHED wen WAISTTED!
BiRT, PSABL Martin, Boston, Moss., Hon. Eliab Warp,MiddleAMERICAN CREAM SOAP COMPANY,
boro*, Mass.
With a Capital of From 9M to $100,
OHS. W. DENNISON to Oo.
£. A. BOYD, general agent for Uiestate->Offlee,No. 101 Mid
O travel In every Slate, County . Town and village in the U' dle St., Portland.
PROPR1HTOR8 FOR THK ftTATfi OF MAINE.
States and British Provlupijs, in a light, eafy and respectable
Oct., 1858
lyl8
W. D. A Co. are nowpropared (o manulooturo and offer to buisnuss.
Smart, enorgutle and active men are warranted to
* the trade and conciumors, tho Soaps of the Auierlcan Oroam make fooin one to ten dollars per day Those now engaged in
Give Ub a Call!
Soap Co., iu all thidr varieties, at their Factory,
the business are mucli pleased with tlielr chance. Those en
P. MANLEY ban just returned ffom Boston, with
Nos. 31 (/33 {7niun Sreelt Porilandf 3/e.,
gaging, are hure of a return, every tldrty days, of all money in• one of the best stocks of
vested. For further particulars inquire, persontdly^^^^
coNBisTiNO or
American ('ream Soap in Uara, l/auu4ry and MonnfactJK J. GOODS and GROCERIES,
March, 2^ f864.
8^f
Brunswick. Me. near the Wpot
urerw’ In llarreU uiid <lana, Tollel, Bliaving,
over ofTered in tiji. vilUf-e, and tlioy will be eold et the
Bliavtng C'ream, Tranaporcnl, etc., etc.
STEAIfl BOILERS.
lotout market price for 'cush. All kinds of Conntrj
These Soaps are presented to the public, after having been
thorouj^y rested by ourselves,and friends, as the best LaborProddoo tuken in nnyment for Goods.
HOLBEN & GAL~LA0aEH.
Bavinu AnTlCLBSevcr Utscovor^, and we offor them to the pubWntorvillo, Deo. 14. 1853. ’
11. P. MANLEY.
(Late /toward, I/oltlen if Vo.)
'Ho as every way woitliy of tlielr confidence.
HANOFAOTUBBaa OV
For sale, wholesale and retail, by ENOCH MARSHALL, WoJust
terviUe, Maine.
Iy62
Locomotive, Stationary and Steamboat Boilers, Q ^ A A lbs. Pure ground Atlantic Lead*
OOUU 2000 ibs. Nei
‘
few Jersey
Ziuo.
Of all descriptions, also,
&
1600 “
French. “
6m
WATER TANKS FOR BUIl’S, GAS HOLDERS &0.
45
Also Florence white, Tarnish eto.
Lewie Street, (Six doors from the Ferry,) Bast Boston, Mass
Customers may always rely upon getting a pure article, as w
* S’
£••
have our Paints direct from the manufacturers.
DUNN, KLDISN AND CO.
SALR.
■ a two-story Iloasej
ose I
situated on Elm Street, near the Liberal Insti
Over 100,000 Boxes Sold in Nine Monthi.
tute, with convenient out-butidingsand garden spot,
good and never fulling water; lately oooupled by
Ilitau Iloskoll. Forfurtherpartionlarsenqutre of DEVINE’S COMPOUND FITOH LOZENGR
ea ri
UXNBT B. WaiTB, opposite stld premises.
8tf
WatervUie, Sept 6,1868.
The tireat Remedy U a| late Dlooovored I
ItONUHSNTS AND OILAVD BTONDR
con
>R COLDS, COUGHS. WllOOPlNQ-OOUGU, CROUP
SAWS!
ub Subscriber Is ooustauUy msnufooturlng tho best of Ital
r ASTHMA,
A81
aud CONSUMPTION,
Rowland's Mill Saws,'Welch A OrllDtVs oircular ondHeui
ian and American Marble into Monuments and Grave stones
Certificates of Cores may be found In the Olreular^ and tho
Bawe, Tlllotion & Marshall’s do., ’ For sale by
of any pattern or design that may be wanted.
world
is
challenged
to produce such cures as ore effected b>
DUNN,KLDKNft 00.
Parsons wishing to purchase work, may be assured that they
folthfully using this cheap and pleasant luxury.
can deal with me on better terms tbsni with travelllug agents or
Blauufaotured
by
6. D. FULLKR A Oo.,
Comlssioners'
Notice.
shops at a distance.
He.. 4 Wilson Lane, Jloaioii, Moss.
Bmoe the opening of Railroads into the Interior of Vermont,
haring bMn appointed l)y the Judge of Probate for the
we are ahlu to obtafu au arliele Of marble very superior to the
P.
R.
SLATER,
General
WholeMle
and Retail Agent. No. 8
oouuly of Kennebec, to reoelve aud examine the oleims
lit
” lisabitii Clark, late of Waterville, In said Tremont
of the creditors
of' B
old New York Marble.
LBvtlJlPllv Temple,
A ,*111 |llll, JfUAlAJIJ
Betston,, JVJ
Maas.
K0B.
Q:!7*’Ali kinds ofomamental work ordered, will bo executed county ,deoeaaed,whose estate is rviiresonted Insolvent, rive no
Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally throughout the
.......-............................................--------------^ by Wm. DtrR
in Buperloretyle.
tice that six mouchSiOoinmeDolng thu fourtountli day of August, country,
and by ilie nmuufooturer;...
in Waterville
instant, have been ordered to said oreditors to briug in and and J. 11. Plaibtsb & Co.
WatorriUe, June 20,’54.
(60)
W.A.F 8TEVBN8.
—1>86
provetbelrolalmst and that wo will attend to the serviceasDuim,Elden&Co.,
signed us, at the omoe of Jamua Staokpole In said Waterville,
CHAIN PUMPS.
on the hist Fridays in the moutbu ef October aud )><memlMr
WuolkTalb and IUtaii. Pxaubs in
NIWftttd Improved oriioloiJuit received,and
reoelvec^----- --foraale
..w... .at
next, from one to five o’clock In the afternoon.
DUNN,iiLDKN fo Co.
Wholeaale
and
lUtell by
...............................
BAU, IRON, AND
Augoaft
90,1854.
of all deserlptlone, also,
JJfiOlAU MORRILL.
OartWlieelB for Sale.
Anvils, Vises, Springs. Axles, Grow Bars, Cable Chain, Screw KBNNBDKO, B8.—At
1.—At a Court of Probate, held at Augusta,
he subaofiber will wll, at law prloes, 13 pa(n Wbito
Plates, Nuts, Warners. Malleable OaaUnge, Filet, Hasps, eto.
within and for the
tL County of Kennebec, on the second
Oak
OAUT
WHEELS, well made.
JVb. 4 y 5 BouitUe Block*
Monday of August,
Lugust, A. D. 1864.
Waterville, May 19. 1853
44
WM. BROWN

C

Life Insurance, Annuity and Tnutt Company,

PRESSY, FARNHAM & Co.,

Formoni’ and other
TDwellings,
Mannfkotories,

mre

INVBNTOI18 AND ROLK MANUPACTURKUi'^or
LEVKK BPRINOB POH OARHXAOBB

(Patent applied for.)
UR SPRINGS weigh but holfasmnob'oathe cununon fipriqgs
The bearings on the aUl are much better: They ore adapted
to heavy or light loads, are easily applied to all sIms and
lengths ofeaniogfi, and the larger lUes ^.Mneh cheaper.
There are two or tiuee bundi^ setts In-wee in tU^ state, tewhich we confidently refer all who wish to extenine. Every
•prlngts warranted. Orders addressed to tti will receive prompt
attention on tbo most acoommodating terms. For sale by Herd
wore dealers generally,
PRB88BY, FARNHAM 9 CO.
____
Watotrli,Mi.
Feb. 16,1868.
flif

O

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT—
Every land bos hailed with
Xtaey this proparotlon whoee
Intrftisie merite hoe Introdueed.lts
Cnrotire ppwere to the notice ofthe whole
American people. Rbeunutlsm of long duration,
Neuralgia, vflth Its tortpres, have ylqlded to Its
Magical Inflnenee: cancers, contorted Joints,
Ulcerated and swolten tlmbs that hate ‘
Buffered for .years under
the■ weight
dtebase,^
..........—
-jgnvwiofuwemie,.
Turn by Itsapplloatlon to suf^Dessaad health.
A remedy of such general useralnesi
that can res^se
eraln
Newness of Action to tho deceased nerves, arteries and

Glands of the homoa body. Is worti^ of high ytolite.
Itet the rhenroatlo, halt, lame ahd
ded ’
'
InvalhPexamlne Ito qualities,-and
. -------, — -hey-wai*='' - •
Mot be disapprinted. Years of ptody end
Investigation have enhbled the prnpnetort of thw,
Mexican Mustang Unhnent to furnish a remedy,
Extraordinary tn Its power o«4r diseases,
No matter of bow long etoadlnf—oold at
The agents in all parte of the UnloB.
A. O BRAgo A Co.. Proprietois, 804 Broadway K. York. »
Taylor, Jr., General Agent, Boaton. ’
lyM ’
^

Just Received at Low ft -Blani’s,
As Baau/flclprerf,
A'nnn
Prim. AUantlo Whito Lraid.
^VUU lOOU lbs. Franoh Snow Wbito Zlno.
500 lb,.- Amerionn do. do. do.
May 34.1854
OEUEBKATXO
PVRMITUBE

T

A

POIJSHi
, a
\/SAaL7XXa
OU Uousukoepon, Furniture bealere &o.. fortoleby
DUHN, ELDBH & CO-

F

Belting.
NBtVartlol., mad. ftjm th. Ixirt of MOlh.ni lOrt Itow4

Leader, from 1 to 0 l-A inches ia widtii* ok maanfcetureir't
Aurlees.
For •ale bv IllTNV. ui.ibWM «...i
”

C^TOULTKY.bi**'""’ nrarkot p,,ra.,.W
^ POULTRY, by

Waterville, Dee. 14,1868.
P^XTKAOBDIIfAny gooA lonarPaHk. A>r

T

Carpenters’ Tools.
he largest

Per S^le.

and beat uiortnient ever oflereJ In

T Waterville, for »»lo by________ LOW & ULUNT.

said deceased for allowauoe t Ordiiid, That the said Adminis
trator give noOeato all persons lnterestBd,'by canring a copy
of this order to be pub’
................
'InUhed
th^...............
weeks suceesslveiy ia ihe
MAGAZINES FOB AUG., 1854.
Bastoro Mail, printed at Waterville, that they may aDpeal* at
HOUSE KBEPINO AND PAEH GOODS,
ft
Probafo
Court
to
^
held
at
Auguste,
in said (kmnty, on the
AT jr. SS. mOODY’S.
OK A GItKAT VAltlKTY.
fourth Monday of 8eptf mber next, at Uu of the olMk In the
Peteraosi^e Ladies* NationalMagaiine; Graham’s National; fwiicwn, aud shew oauBe,ir any Uiey hate, why the same
FIRB PROOr SAFES, SCALES ASD BALANCES,
Patuam’s: Illustrated Uagaslae of Art; llarpur’s Magarine; should not be olluwad.
D. WIL-----~ ‘
, Mioombar'a Patant Uny Outten,
Oodey’s Lady’s Book.
Atroacopy. Attest: J. Bortom, Register.
DEPOT, FOR ROND’S CRAQKERB,
K^NBBEO.BS.—AtaOpurl
of
Prd^ate,
held
at
Aogaste,
To Wool CwderA
. Mapt/actorer oj Eutnilure utuf Siovt PotiiH,
' wl|hin and .for the County of Kennebeo, on the seoeiKi
4 SUl'EUIOK nrticle of LARD OIL, in.t received
Monday ^August, A D. 1864.
AOBH'r FOR t-AYSOlf & SON’b AXKB,
t\ «n<l for >ele by
J, U, I’LAISTKD & Co.
BRTfllA GAluSUA., AdmliiiHiratilxoi) the- Kstote ot ThomALSO,~SOUErHINa FOR EVERX' 'OFF.!.
as Gnlusba, lateofOiluton,
in smu
arid Uouuty,
Couutv haylnrHesem
•'
V
viiucon, m
Varnish, &e.
ted her first soeoupt of Adiuinutrotlon of the Estate of said de«
8m4B) A« th. fllty Hall H>ip,ili, Blorn, Portland.
oach, Kumlture nnd Hemer Vernluh, .Inpen, 8pt«. ceased for allowsuca t Ohdired. That said Administratrix give
' SiTaRLES HOG10Rs"7r^clo7~
1 urpentlne, &a., for .ale, wbole.ale and retail, hr
Imerested.fcy Qapilpg this order-to be
____
______ ._____ LOW & ni.UNj'.^ published thwa wwk« auccusslvuly In the Eaiturn Mall, printDealer, in
ed sA W aturvUIu, that thoy may appear at a Probate Court to
i
..O V H I Uarri»on'«, atlman'i, nutoblnv’H, llnala’., b#
held wo
at
ip ismm
said \jVttUiy
Couuty OU
ou UlU
the lOUrtll
fourth Monday
of
sew mvA^
MOIIU
X7.0U;E- PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
_ BxBard’s and lA)w’t lla^ Dyes, for saiu by
W. DYER. *September next, at tun «»f..........................
tba clock In thu fomaoen, aud Aow
ilvuiuierc'lal Utreef,
allowed
T UIIIN’9 KX Ml Ain’S» A foeidi lot of choiue Purfumee, cause, If any they have, why the sanie'should not be allo'
lytS
D. williams, Judge.
FOItTLANO
Jj Just received at
.
W. ...........
BYKH’8.
Atrueoopy. Atfswl; J. Burton, Register6
'

Down’s Elixir
Dr. Mnralmll’fl Snuff
Indian Dyapupala Pills
Dr- Soule’s Pllln
Dr. Wright’s Pills

Too(.harhe Drope
Pepain
Liniment
Atwood’s Jaundice Bitters
Coitgli Syrup
Ayer’s Cherry Peetoml
Dr. Smith’s Sugar Coated Pills
Lyon's Kathain)n for the ilalr
Spaulding’s Rosemary and CsstorOir

Kendall’s Mills, Jan-, 1864.

My odylco to tho

New

Faiiiiuitiovk's VinuiKiigu

Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup l^ingley s Cough Candy
Young’s Kir Rolsam Candy
Rursia Solve
Young’s Cod Liver Oil Candy
White Solve
BmifUut Candy
Huntington’s salvo
Hunter's Puhnonsry Balsam
Castor on, Olivo Oil
Brunt's Pnrlfying Extract
Kaountial Oil,
Ilalr Oil
Puliuouary Balsam
Wright’s Ind. Vug. Pills
Johueun’s Anodyne Liniment
WITH A VARIETY OF OTHER
ModtotnoH, (’«Mir<irliuiiary, Tuya, etc. etc.

B

Higest Gash Price Paid

Ppll A. « K. B,

UK

fienohi'and Am. SUno, Kng. Pftrle audiAnw; ureptisr
Taint Bntahes, ArtlsU’Owore, IMgn PsinteraBteeb,

a^ASS WARR AND DYJj; 8TUVP8,
dbbtibteyi

In th. uioat approwd. nunna | taon. but tb. but matMial.
uMd,.Mtonll«<Hk..w.M,Ny(« to^l.. |Hiriannenl uliilko*
IlMI.
.1 r
t9

~ir“NE*rL0T'.

Turpentine, dftpoji^Qofteb;

VAi|NI8HIS8.
Dry and groond hskA, ot Tartov wannlhotgrers, Dry and Qro

%nB. B- R. ilARSIB wonid rM|M.MhIly lalbrn
^ ^J-'iMIp.nwua rwiulrip, l>.iitol a«rWoM,'thU
b. UMuakiiiyiMOMm i» vrAinriuJi »nd mb k. Ibiuid .t
bU .«wda itABMM'. Buivdibo (form.rly OMuptwl by Or.
llMtl.uk,) iii'iMnrt to i>.rlbriii >11 opmoioiM In

MISrilAlftUAI.

direct troui my Laboratouy.

other medicine. Here Is a case of

Manufnoturor and Dealer in

GKNTi:,r:.MRN’S OVFKCOATS, Dress Coats and
Pivntaloons. dyed and pressed hi the most perfect man
nor, making an old ^armont nimost ns good ns now.
WAL II. IILAIH & Oo., Agents,
April, 1654.
41Watorvllle.

'

passages of the lungs that cannot possibly be reached by any

C

n

GOOD FARM, oontalnind about 100 acre, and lyine
. within two milea ofl'lcanlo Village

K«|bro!dslri«i.

A
IpfiqfWlo't0dll»n,,p-.,_.
of Wio’t Cdll»i^.'lp Aroat titrWy
fV »tyle OiUd qUAl/t!-•—«m -I

— AI.SO —

Several EKgUU BsMUag LoU,oa Main, Appleloa
and Front Streeta—one Ileaeli Lot on Water Street
with one undivided half ef the Store-houM thereon—
alio one undivided lialP of 33 acret of land in FalrSeld,
being a part of the Job Batei Fann.
Haroh 1,1854.
34
SAMUEL APPPKTON

100

Fo'wder! Powder 11
KBOe Juit raMlnd and for lal. ^
T ILPIH a OO.

Wrought Veili.
M bell aMortmiatln M'al.r.UI*',>«tlM loWM rriiM at

Banal Bwl'l’aniil

reooivod •iSpliudJd AMortOMat •!
-lun. 1.
•
'
4. Q. MUOP.K’8.
JUST

AUantlo Wliltio

J

B.t rooolY.d diraoi ry«« tho mannlkotofy •tot woN
ranted
roraalolowby .
H: PLAISTfiD.ia OCX Difvgftiato

SHEET IROH AHD 'TJ^
ffhaai TwwI'Wmi-V ■.■JMao.yy,.'.
ahMtTimmrk’piOapHyi'

.

.(
< ■- i.,
'i T.'
..... .<.•

___ _____________ 2"_______________ Mlta. URAtDBDltTB AIwot. 0. han4 a buio Btodc of Ito Wan,awd,aa#faa.l
r
/lULTBIIl ANB PII.RH AI WltOLKSALJ! ANDIlBTAIh tbr r-tau (rooe oad worrontod to oira unorAorroa.
VI —aooiantoto auartOMut of Wm. Orra.M fc 8t>n.< Ml.bnM

iar**yofrAiy<foii» toerddiv 1.

._______

Tus r opon. a fteib lot'of tOABTBD' bdvr«»-*f»
gaodhJu.thapertod by,
_____DUNN,KLDKN A {JO.
.J unro„t«l JATayfld^
o^jn^rlor^ji^
VEASI’ POWDEBS—Pre.lon-s Yeeat Po^^- '‘y.
1 dor» sold by
J....................................
H. PLAISTED & Go.
Jnly 30,1854.

